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THE WISCONSIN UNION—PAST AND PRESENT 
By KENNETH F. BURGESS, ’09 

Te often happens that But very fortunately the Wis- 

A= Be x the most powerful of consin Union did not forget us. 

ee! movements and insti- Instead it began reaching out. We 

SUNS tutions grow up quite found ourselves attending com- 

ays ‘unheralded from small mittee meetings at the Wisconsin 

Ve S$ and almost unnoticed Union, and mass meetings and 

beginnings. Such was smokers, and then we noticed 

the case with the Wisconsin that the Union Committee in some 

Union. mysterious way had provided bil- 

Six years ago we students liard and pool tables, a candy 

kmew in a vague way that it had stand, magazine racks and maga- 

been proposed that we should ines, trophy cases for college me- 

have a Wisconsin Union. In 1907 morabilia, and some very com- 

we read in the Daily Cardinal fortable chairs in which to sit. 

that a Union Committee had been Even this did not particularly im- 

appointed and that the lower and press us, but we did begin to feel 

main floor of the new Y. M.C. A. a sort of friendly feeling toward 

building had been placed at its the place and we dropped in quite 

disposal. Just what the Wiscon- often to see who was there and 

sin Union was trying to become, what they were doing. 

we were not certain. Certainly Then the Wisconsin Union be- 

we did not at once rush to the gan reaching out in new ways. It 

new rooms to meet our fellow stu- gave a series of cost dances. The 

dents, for they were not there. committee arranged some  foot- 

Instead we sat on the ‘‘Gym’’ ball massmeetings. Even then it 

fence and wondered what was did not quite dawn on us what 

going to happen, with imaginary the Wisconsin Union was. Nor 

odds very much against anything did we when it staged two vaude- 

happening. After a time we tired ville performances in the gymna- 

of the ‘“‘Gym”’ fence and moved sium that greatly over-taxed the 

on and half forgot about the Wis- seating capacity. But by the 

consin Union. time that the Wisconsin Union
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Committee announced that it ally democratic, a place which 
would manage a University Expo- would typify student life at the 
sition, we ceased to wonder what University of Wisconsin. 
the Union intended to be, be- The Wisconsin Union grew to 

cause we understood what it had its present position as the really 
become. foremost thing in student under- 

It had become the social center graduate life for two reasons: 
of the university. When we want- The first was as already noted 
ed to have a committee meeting that a popular demand existed. 
we arranged for a room in the The second reason for its growth 
Union. When we wanted to have was that the Union was fortunate 
a class smoker we had it in the in having for its leaders men who 
Union. When we wanted to realized the force of this demand, 

smoke we dropped in at the and who had imagination to see 
Union. When we wished to dance its possibilities. In fact, it has 
we invited a girl to go to a dance become an axiom at Wisconsin 
given by the Union. When the that the Union Board is the most 
Union gave a vaudeville or man- efficient committee in the student 
aged an exposition, we went be- body. Its watch-word has truly 
cause we knew it was good and _ been ‘‘Service’’ and its members 
that all the rest of the university have been willing truly to serve. 

would go there. When our father As a result they have given to 
or our small brother came down the student body the most whole- 
we took him to see the football some, democratic and necessary 
that tied the score with Minneso- institution to be found anywhere 
ta and the basketball that made on or off the campus. 
Wisconsin champions—at the The Wisconsin Union has been 
Union. In fact we woke up about fortunate. It has won faculty 
a year ago to the fact that the and student support. It has ac- 
Wisconsin Union not only had an quired funds of some $2,400 to aid 
ideal, but that it had a reality— in furnishing the final home of 
it was our social center. And we the Wisconsin Union, after the Y. 
were very glad, because then we M. C. A. shall have ceased to 
realized how very much we need- serve as a temporary location and 
ed a social center, and we quite when a few more dreams of the 
began to wonder what we would Union Committee shall have 
have done without it. ripened into realization. It has 

The Union grew up as the re- become a fundamental element in 
sult of a demand which only a_ the undergraduate life. It did 
few realized. But it grew be- this because it was fortunate, first 
cause this demand existed. It in having a potential place, a de- 
grew because we wanted a place mand unsatisfied, waiting to be 
to congregate, a place to feel soci- filled by the Union; and second,
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in having committeemen who Such is the Wisconsin Union to- 
were dreamers, but not idle day. It is the center of social 
dreamers. undergraduate life. It has sought . 

For instance, the Union has to make life more pleasant and 
been extremely fortunate in its wholesome, and when it has seen 
selection of presidents. Lee a demand unsatisfied it has at- 
Huntly, the football guard, was tempted to provide a solution. It 
the pe cae ae = Hs a become popular because it is 
was followed by Samuel Kerr, Jr., emocratic. It has been success- 
an energetic enthusiast, who aid- fully managed because it has 
ed in securing the equipment for come to be considered one of the 

the rooms. Walther A. Buchen, highest of students honors to be a 
a man with vast imagination and member of the Union board of 
a most efficient and tireless work- managers. 

er guided the committee in 1910- At present the Union board is 
li. He was followed by Hal L. submitting a number of proposed 
Kadish, probably the most effici- amendments to its constitution to 
ent and clear-headed of under- the student body for ratification. 
graduates to hold Bees In the past the board has always 
sitions in the present college nominated two or more men for 

generation. Kadish inaugurated each of the nine board member- 
the custom of considering the ships when vacancies occurred, = 
presidency of the Union of suffi: the Student Conference electing 
cient importance to devote his en- from these nominations. Now it 
tire time, aside from his studies, is proposed to have the members 
to the work and made the Union of the Wisconsin Union, including 
a popular resort and the true so- all men students, vote for the 
cial center. The present presi: pominees. The Union board is 

dent, William Aberg, has carried  ajgo striving to secure larger 

the work on with considerable and more suitable quarters. This 
personal sacrifice, but with the : 

: represents its future problem. 
result that the Union has success- The di aimee ae 
fully conducted an All-University ee WEES 
Exposition and will close the year are sree of Supa 
with a considerably increased Ut the demand of the entire stu- 
bank balance and an ever increas- dent body—that is, of the mem- 
ing popularity. bers of the Wisconsin Union.



UNION ACTIVITIES 
By GEORGE B. WELSER, JR., 13 

De URING the last two influence and work in the further- 
(= = Si college years the Wis- ing of the social welfare of the | 
VeVi) consin Union has seen male students of the university. 
STII a large development At the beginning of the college 
Ve (Hs of its activities and year 1910-11, the Union began to 

al ENE functions. The latest put into operation its plan of giv- 

work of the Union is ing to the students dances at cost, 
the first University of Wisconsin and of equal value to those given 

Exposition which has recently come _ by student clubs at a higher price. 
and gone, leaving behind it many A fund was set aside to back up 
well formed impressions of the any deficit which might be incur- 
work of Alma Mater. red due to the fact that this plan 

The Wisconsin Union Board, was in the nature of a pioneer 
consisting of nine members, gov- and unknown in regard to results: 

erns the Union in the perform- The plan won immediate favor, 
ance of its functions. It is divid- however, and a series of these 
ed up into a number of standing dances was given during the year, 
committees, each committee tak- after which a profit of about $24 

ing charge of some particular was shown. This year the plan 

branch or activity. A member of was again carried out, and eight 
the board is made the chairman dances were given, at which there 
of a committee and the responsi- were 866 couples present. A defi- 
bility for success or failure is it of about $12 occurred this 
placed upon the committee chair- season, which still leaves a sur- 
man’s shoulders. plus of $12 with which to further 

Two years ago the Union was these events in the future. 

not a big factor in the social wel- A decidedly popular form of 

fare of the Wisconsin student, but amusement have been the Union- 
since then the Union has in- S%S. G. A. Mixers which have been 

ereased its work, so that it now iven at various times during the 
commands an influential position, Year At the three Mixers that 
and its importance is recognized have thus far taken place, there 
bees Red : _ was a total attendance of 2,395 

Yy everyone who has come in con : 
fae th RC toe een persons. An informal reception 

F S was followed by a short program 
possible that the average alumnus, consisting of a few enjoyable 

graduated more than two years talks, and the last hour or so of 
ago, does not realize to what ex- the evening was taken up in dane- 
tent the Union has increased its ing.
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Three successful smokers were During the football season, 3 
given this year. Following the class when the ‘varsity football team 

rush in the fall, a smoker for all was playing out of town, the 
the university men was held. Union presented to the students 
This event might be termed the at the gymnasium the complete 
beginning of the freshman’s returns of the games from a spe- 

knowledge of the responsibilities cial wire. Each play was present- 
assumed by him upon entering ed in detail. Thus those who could 
the university, and his knowledge not see the actual game could 
of the Union. At this affair talks very nearly do so by means of the ‘ 

were given by members of the fa- returns presented. 
culty and prominent students The development of the Expo- 
whose words were directed main- sition is probably the most inter- 
ly to the freshmen. On December esting of the functions of the 
6, 1911, the football smoker was Union. The idea was worked out : 
held, at which the ‘‘W”’ certifi- in November, 1911, and in Decem- 

cates for the gridiron warriors ber a committee was appointed to 
were awarded. Talks were given see members of the faculty in re- 
by Big John Richards, the captain gard to the holding of a Univer- 
of the team, ‘‘Doc’’ McCarthy, sity Exposition. This committee 
and others. met with the faculty members 

The second annual vaudeville and was encouraged to carry on 

of the Union was given in the the proposed work: It reported 
““Gym’’ on January 10. It was a  back*to the board, whereupon it 
success from every standpoint. was voted to hold the proposed 
The performance a year earlier, Exposition, the first of its kind 
too, was a success, having as ever undertaken. The committee 

did this year’s production a rec- known as the Exposition Com- 
ord attendance. The 1912 ‘‘Vod- mittee was increased in size, in- 
vil’? was managed on a plan of cluding members of the faculty 

< reserved ticket sale, and the and students, and given authority 

house was sold out long before to arrange the work. 
the time of the performance. The From all departments of the 
attendance was necessarily smal- university chairmen of exhibits, 
ler this year than last, on account fifty-four in number, were ap- 
of fire laws; nevertheless there pointed, whose duty it was to in- 
were almost eighteen hundred sure the successful production of 
persons at the performance. This the exhibit from their respective 

year prizes were given to the departments. 
~ acts that were judged by a com- The main floor of the gymna- 

mittee to be the best. Also, one sium, as well as the new athletic 
of the acts was chosen by the annex, were used in the staging 
manager of the new Orpheum of the Exposition. About 15,000 

Theater and billed there. feet of floor space were available
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on which to place the exhibits, yet $1,435, netting a balance over and 

even this area was barely large above expenses of $275, to be set 

enough to hold all of the exhibits. aside for the new Union building 
“The University in a Nut- fund. It was not the intent of 

shell’’ was the slogan adopted by the designers of the work that 
the Exposition Committee for its the Exposition should yield a 
advertising—a well chosen slo- profit, but that it merely render 
gam, for in the limited) space the service that every one realizes 
available the university and its it did. It was only through the 

‘ work was shown in a full and unexpected success that a profit 
complete manner, from the prac- was shown. The regents of the 
tical engineering and agricultural university had agreed to donate 
exhibits to the displays of the $150 in case a deficit was incurred, 
Latin and Greek departments. but this sum, of course, remained 

Governor F. E. McGovern, 790, untouched. 
formally opened the Exposition There were two functions that 
on the evening of May 3, Presi- the union had to drop this year. 
dent Van Hise, 79, and Regent Last year a toboggan tourna- 

James F. Trottman, ’84, also de- ment was held on the newly con- 
livering addresses. During the structed slide near the Observa- 
Exposition a party of graduates tory, in which there were over 200 
from Uruguay, South America, entries. This year, however, the 

accompanied by the Consul Gen- plan was abandoned on account 
eral from Uruguay, came to visit of poor weather conditions. It 

the Exposition. They commended is with deep regret that the board 
it highly. had to give up the idea of holding 

Because the event was a pion- a faculty-senior smoker this year, 
eer in its field it was feared, as on account of pressure of other 
the time for the opening of the business, mainly that of the Expo- 
Exposition drew closer and closer, sition, and also on account of con- 
that it would not prove a success ‘flict of dates with other import- 
for lack of attendance. But ant events. 
these fears were dispelled after One of the fields as yet unex- 
the first day of the institution. plored by the Union, and which it 
So large was the attendance dur- might at some future date take 
ing the two days originally set over, is the carrying on of the eal- 
aside, that it became necessary to ling system. This system is now 
extend the Exposition through in charge of the faculty. When 
the following Monday and Tues- it was first inaugurated several 
day, May 6 and 7. During the years ago, each upper-classman 
four days of the Exposition there was requested to call on a certain 
were 5,034 paid admissions, and number of freshmen to explain to 
the receipts amounted to about them the various phases of stu-
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dent life, and to advise them as to matter of placing the calling sys- 

how to enter the fields of activity tem in the hands of the students 
in which they were interested. }, investigated. It is quite possi- 
The system met with only moder- ble that thi ill be ; 
ate success. Last fall the faculty ec than Bis “system. eae 
committee called for volunteers ©o™Porated in the Union’s _ pro- 
to participate in the calling sys- tam of functions at some time 
tem. This time the scheme proved im the near future, for the system 
much more successful. It was can be made one of much value ; 
then deemed advisable that the and service to the entering men. 

HISTORICAL LIBRARY



AMERICAN COLLEGE UNIONS ; 
By WILLIAM H. SPOHN, ‘10 

Wes 2 : 
A en five or six thous- ficient to describe the purpose 

Wi x ands of men assemble and scope of the Union by quot- 
ioe: at one school social ing the following article of its 
ee LUIS problems are bound to constitution: ‘‘Its object shall 

ae (7S arise. Depending up- be to promote comradeship among 

AG NES on the differences inlo- members of Harvard University, 
cation and in organi- by providing at Cambridge a suit- 

zation of the institution the rami- able Club House for social pur- 

fications may vary, but the source poses.’’ A few alumni have given : 

of trouble appears tobe essential- the building and its furnishings, 

ly the same everywhere. There is and a site was obtained from the 

a need of a place where the di- university. There is a grill room, 
verse elements of the student a well equipped library, and meet- 

body may meet and have some in- ings rooms for clubs and universi- 

terest in common; where they ty organizations, many of which 

may become acquainted and know have headquarters in the build- 

each other, and where they can ing. In the commodious living . 

ascertain and give expression to room are held the all-university 

group feeling. mass meetings and the large gath- 

Where a student body numbers erings of students and alumni at 

over three thousand the indivi- the time of important athletic 

dual loses himself in the group. contests. Any member of Har- 
His acquaintance in this student vard University is elegible to 

“community is often less extensive membership in one of the several 

than that of the average student classes, the dues of which range 

in a college of five or six hun- from three to ten dollars per 

dred; and not only proportionally year. 

but actually less. It was to meet The Union at Pennsylvania is 

this demand for a centralizing located in Houston Hall, a large, 

force to conserve and direct spacious, well furnished elub 

school spirit and loyalty and to house. It is intended for the use 

prevent clique formations that of the students as a whole, and it 

the College Unions were founded. is estimated that nearly 7,000 men 

They are present or appearing in pass through its doors every day. 

every large institution and their E. J. Slosson, writing in The In- 

similarity is impressive. dependent says it is practically 
The Harvard Union was found- unique; of its influence he says: 

ed in 1899 and in 1901 the con- ‘‘The importance of Houston Hall 
stitution was adopted. It is suf- lies in the fact that it is serving
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ag a neucleus in the process of uni- vailed. The building has pool, 

fication or erystalization by which _ billiard and reading rooms, and a 

a congeries of professional schools theatre easily converted into a 

is becoming a definable universi- ball room. In 1904 bowling al- 

ty. Houston Hall is like the leys were installed and an inter- 

string in a stick of rock candy. fraternity league formed. The 

Here medics, engineers and col- club has inaugurated a weekly 

legians have a chance to regard Friday night informal and a Sat- 

one another otherwise than as urday night smoker and both 

hereditary enemies:”’ have proved very popular. There 

‘A student club or university so- are over five hundred active mem- 

cial center had been the long bers, and the annual dues are 

cherished ideal of President Har- $6.00. 

per of the University of Chicago, The women of Chicago Univer- 

and when Joseph Reynolds, a mil- sity are now asking for a Union. 

lionaire trader, bequeathed afund They might not call it by that 

to be used for the general pur- name, but the following was tak- 

pose of helping students, he de- en from the May number of the 

voted it to a Union. In 1901 the University of Chicago Magazine, 

cornerstone of a large three-story ‘‘There is no room or hall where 

building was laid. Associate Pro- university women can give social 

fessor George E. Vincent said on affairs, where they may meet on a 

this occasion: ‘‘The social life of common footing, where the social 

the university has organized itself instinct may be developed and 

into various groups and these in fostered. These may seem like 

turn are groping toward unity. trivialities but it is these very in- 

In all the circumstances this cidents of every day living which 

growth has been unusually rapid bind human beings together, and 

and staple. But the larger group- students especially, and which 

ing has been hampered by lack of make for love and loyalty.’’ The 

a rallying place. The organized women are appealing for advant- 

clubs have no social clearing- ages like those which the Rey- 

house, and many students, living nold’s Club gives to the men. 

seattered through the great city Michigan has a union, and an 

area, have looked to the universi- effort is being made to obtain for 

ty for a hearth stone, and found it a permanent home. Ten or 

only a radiator.”’ twelve years ago the idea took 

At first the organization was form, and in 1903 a definite or- 

known as the ‘‘Students’ Club,’ ganization was effected when 

and there was some hesitation be- Judge Cooley offered his home for 

tween calling it the ‘‘Reynold’s the temporary use of the Union. 

Union,’? and the ‘‘Reynold’s On October 28 last at a joint meet- 

Club,’’ but the latter name pre- ing of the advisory committee of
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the Union and the executive com- made. This apparently discour- 
- mittee of the alumni it was de- aged the undertaking and for the 

cided to undertake a monster sub- present the campaign seems sus- 
seription. $500,000 was set for a pended. 
minimum and the entire amount Of the University of TIllinois 
is to be used for the building and Dean Greene says: ‘‘The faculty 
endowment of the Michigan are supporting the Union move- 

Union. ment, because they appreciate 
Some time ago Minnesota start- the value of a social center where 

ed a project of erecting a $400 men of different sets can meet on 
000 building to “‘provide for the a common ground to promote a 
needs of every social, religious, healthy public sentiment on the 
Jathletie and literary organiza- questions of university life.”’ 
tion.” Students, faculty and It is said that each great insti- 
alumni were to cooperate in this, tution stamps its own individuali- and = ee was to be ies ty upon its graduates; each one 
cates tO the) ear DEeel Cat has its peculiar growth, customs 
Cyrus B. Northrup. Besides the a 

a e and traditions, but the success general lounging and _ recreation a en i : 
rooms a large commodious com- ®24 spread of the cor coeuror 
mons dining room was planned. has shown the value it has at any 
The Minnesota legislature did not institution, in encouraging and 
act favorably toward the move- fostering good fellowship, good 
ment and no appropriation was conduct and democracy: 

fs z e 

eee ee 

lie eae ig 

iE ee 
| metsiieeeatiooe



THE NEED OF A UNION BUILDING 
By CHESTER C. WELLS, ’13 

7 r HERE was a time, not vided inareading room. <A piano 

(= : XV more than five years furnished to the Union by the 
VEG ago, when such a thing regents is kept supplied with 
UN as the Union was un- timely “populars:”’ Chess and 

eS fs known to the student checker equipment has been pur- 
BANC ES body. The big hallsin chased for the use of any one. 

the first floor of the Y. Games are encouraged in the Game 
M. C. A. building were populated room. 
only by the occupants of the dor- But in these changes, sweeping 
mitory, and were devoid of billi- as they are, the Union has been 

ard room, magazine collection, or able to invest but a minor part of 
eee eee Hoe might its endeavor. In actively creating 

have been an occasional mixer, 4 .ocial life for the male students 
but never a Union smoker and en- fe - 

; at the university, the field has 
tertainment, never a mass meet- < ‘all Teed 

ing, never a class smoker entered °°°7 essentially Seas 
into the student life in these Smokers of all sorts, mixers for 

rooms, nor anywhere else, secarely ™en and women, and for only 
in the whole university communi- men, such as the interscholastic 

ty: events, cost-price dances, the vau- 
Five years of hard endeavor deville, the exposition, all have 

has worked a great change in the been successfully produced in the 

social welfare of the male stu- attempt to carry out the concep- 

dents; and these same rooms have tion which has taken deep hold on 
become their social center. Now the student body, namely that the 
they are the rooms of the Wiscon- Union as its servant must arise 
sin Union, a student organization, to the problem of furnishing op- 
absolutely separate from the Y. portunities for recreation and en- 
M. C. A. and paying a monthly joyment that are alike enjoyable 
rental. A billiard room with three and democratic. But the one un- 
tables and equipment quite up- fortunate thing about all this 
to-date is in daily use, not only by work is that the Union has been 
those who live in the Y. M. C. A. compelled to locate se stage its 
dormitory, but by hundreds and activities in divers and miscel- 

hundreds of students throughout laneous buildings; its energy has 
the whole Latin quarter as well, been broken up by constant trans- : 
Burd a hundred dollars worth eee of properties, = oe 
of magazines and newspapers— tees have been compelled to go 
and these at club rates—are pro- to unusual efforts to properly
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place the various Union activities the Union has grown to be such 
in the student mind as such. a potent factor for service in stu- 

> Today the Union attempts to dent life in the university that it 
serve a student body that never is expected, not only to provide 

falls below three thousand in regular Union functions, but to 
number. The difficulties that get back of every sort of a move- 
have to be encountered are nu- ment for Wisconsin uplift: Not 
merous, and demand that the the least of the recent Union ac- 
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THE BILLIARD ROOM AT THE UNION 

work be housed centrally, and tions was response to a call for 
with adequate facilities. The $50 to make up a deficit for a ban- 
Union should be in a Union build- quet to visiting high school ath- 

ing, where it has its own dance letes at interscholastic, should 
hall, theatre, smoking rooms, such deficit occur. 

meeting rooms, billiard \ hall, And so it stands that in facili- 
study rooms, library, and probab- ties, the Wisconsin Union is away 
ly most important, eating com- behind the unions of many of the 

mons. It does not require an ex- middle west universities. But that 
tensive study of Union activities is not the worst of the situation. 
to realize this fact. In five years The Union today faces expulsion
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from such quarters as it has, the ~ possible and would so cripple the 

first floor of the Y. M. C. A. build- Union as to practically wipe out 
ing. its efficiency. 

The advisory board of the Y. M. On the other hand, President 
C. A., which created the Union Van Hise is the author of a 

board five years ago, has recently positive statement that the re- 
served notice on the Union that gents would not even consider heat- 

it must in the future pay a rental ing the Y. M. C. A., nor paying 
of $1,200 a year, secure heating for any rental, in return for housing 

the Y. M. C. A. building from the the Union. 

university, or give up the two rear To cut off the two most desir- 

rooms facing the lake, and at pres- able rooms of the Union quarters 
ent housing the reading tables and for the purpose of making a Y. M. 

files on the one side, and the game OC. A. auditorium would practically 

equipment, piano, and lounging oust the Union from the greatest 
chairs on the other. feature of its ,present efficiency 

It appears that one of these al- as a democratic influence in the 

ternatives must be complied with. student body—the function it ful- 

The Y. M. C. A. has informed the fills as a men’s club. These two 
Union that the funds are inade- rooms are the most pleasant, the 
quate to continue the Association most roomy, and the ones most 
work, and that money must be ob- used. Eliminating them, one has 
tained in some way. Should the but the room at the front of the 

Union be unable to raise the rent, building, now filled with the bil- 
or to secure heating from the re- liard tables, and the large, compar- 

gents, the auditorium will be ititvely dark center hall, bounded 
placed on the first floor of the on both east and west by Y. M. C. 
building, and the present audi- A. or Union office rooms. To sub- 

torium converted into dormitories. mit to this restriction would leave 
The Union cannot pay the enor- little in Association hall for the 

mous rental of $1,200 without cut- Union but an office and desk room. 

ting out practically every free en- In facing this situation, it should 

tertainment and activity that it at be borne in mind that the Union 
present sponsors. A yearly rental cannot be considered as a commer- 

of $350 is now being paid. When cial center in the first floor of As- 
the Union was created, it was sup- sociation hall. Perhaps a confec- 
posed to pay no rental, and did _ tionery store could afford to pay 
pay none for some time, but when $1,200 or more. But the Union 
the treasury began to show that bears a different relation. This re- 

finances were breaking even, it was lationship is one of partnership, in 

decided to reimburse the Y. M. C. which the Union is the younger, 
A. to this extent. To pay a sum _ vigorous partner which has brought 
of $1,200, however, would be im- new blood into the firm and made
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the old tied capital again profit Nevertheless the proposition of 
earning. For the Wisconsin the Y. M. C. A. stares the Union in 
Union was created as a student the face and demands action. 

ee committee to take over the lower So the situation is, in brief, 
floors of Association hall and at- Wisconsin must have a Union 
tempt to get the male students to building. Wisconsin’s alumni can 

use them. Seven students, whose get it. The legislature, at the 

elections yearly, one from each of 1911 session, was all but ready. 
the three upper classes, are pro- The proper persuasion from Wis- 
vided for, work with two ex-officio ¢onsin alumni can do much toward 

members of the Y. M.C. A. to con- 4 handsome appropriation in 1913. 
ee ee The Sk And when the call comes, and a 
as succeeded in bringing the . . 

student body into the rooms of As- ee pee ee = 
es é aunched throughout the state in 

sociation hall, and putting them s 5 5 

to a genuine and busy usefulness 2 attempt to raise money, Wis- 
—the very thing it was ereated for, Consin alumni can do it without 

and the very thing which for some ®2y serious effort or financial in- 
reason the Y. M. C. A. has been convenience, if they will but uni- 

unable to accomplish. tedly face the proposition. 

ee a < oN Ny 
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THE FACULTY AND THE UNION 

By PRES. C. R. VAN HISE this highly desirable end. When 

WWesZ achieved the opportunities for the 
C1 a gives me great pleas- Union to accomplish a larger serv- 
HZ = XW ure indeed to commend ice to the university will be very 
\@IWGS) the work of the Stu- greatly enlarged. 
AS dent Union. As is so 
EVA eS frequently the case By PROF. C. R. FISH 

Be EJ when an organization B EFORE the Union was estab- 
is doing indispensible lished I served on the social 

work, one wonders how we were nites and this year I have 
able to get along before its exist- been chairman of the Student In- 
ence, In an institution of large “(os osts Committee. No one who 
size one of the great dufenlties “755 not been thus intimately ac- 
for the new student is to adjust |, ainted with the social life of the. 
himself to his changed environ- university before and after the 
ment and thus gain the full ad- founding of the Union can realize 
vantages which should come to 4), change it has brought about 
him through student society. Un- |; stndent life. For many years 
til the Union existed there was 10 +1. Wisconsin ceased to be a 
organization in the university di- ay) college, the tendency was 
rected to solving this problem for ¢5,. the social life of a few to be- 
those without special affiliations. om. more intense and for gener- 
The Union has afforded social op- 4) social opportunities to become 
portunities to men who otherwise ore and more restricted. No in- 
would have missed them; it has stitution has done so much to 
given a center in which they may gounteract this latter tendency, 
meet for rational diversion ; ithas 4, develop a general social life, 
been a bureau of information. In and to increase the opportunities 
general it has been a strong n- ¢ aj] the students as has the 
fiuence in securing to each man [pion : 
that part of college education During the past year I have 
which comes from contact with een brought into close contact 
his fellows. with the Union and have found it 

For a number of years it has doing its work with the highest 
been my hope that the universily efficiency. It seems to have been 
would have a building in which able to command the enthusiastic 
the Union would find a permanent and effective cooperation of large 
home. The efficient work of the numbers of students. With very 
existing Union will be, I am sure, small resources of its own, it has 
an important factor in obtaining shown the capacity to utilize for
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the best interests of the students thousand individuals on a campus 
the Y. M. C. A. building, which it is impossible without some cen- 

was provided by the liberality of tral social organization to make 

many individuals interested in all students feel that they are 

the welfare of the university, and members of one large family. A 

Lathrop Hall, which was provid- Students’ Union should help in 
ed by the state primarily for the this direction. 

women. In thus developing to No family can be considered 
the utmost the resources at hand, ideal unless there is a right rela- 
it has made the best argument for tionship established between all 

the enlargment of its field by the of its members. To promote a 
provision of a Union bulding for better understanding between 
the men. students and faculty is a possible 

service which a Students’ Union 
By PROF. F. D. CRAWSHAW should render. It should be a 

& STUDENT’S Union in a means whereby the student body 
university should be a social and the faculty may be drawn 

- eenter where men of different sets more closely together in bonds of 

can meet on common ground 4) good fellowship and thus advance 
promote a healthy public senti- a common iaserest by constrvetive 
ment on all questions of universi- sociability. 
ty life. Of the three divisions of a uni- 

Three classes of people interest- versity—the student body, the 
ed in university life should be faculty and the alumni—perhaps 
benefited by the Student’s Union. the last named is least intimately 
They are: 1. the active student connected with the institution 
body; 2. the faculty and 3. the which made it possible than 
alumni, either of the other two. A Stu- 

With the growth of the Ameri- dents’ Union should have as one 
can university its social body has of its principal missions the incul- 
been divided into various clubs, cation of that broad and catholic 
fraternities and other organiza- spirit which will foster the good 
tions. Each of these exist pri- will and secure the support of the 
marily for the benefit of those former active members of the in- 

who make up its membership. stitution of which the Union is a 
While each of these several or- part. The Students’ Union at 
ganizations may and probably Wisconsin should do much to cre- 
does serve a legitimate purpose, ate a proper public sentiment 

no one alone can hope to exert a among all the people of the state 
truly democratic sprit and weld -—a goodly portion of whom are 
together in loyalty the university university graduates—toward the 
body as a whole. With five University of Wisconsin.



WHAT IS A UNIVERSITY? 
H By PROF. GEORGE C. COMSTOCK, L’83 

iT @ HERE exist within the And seeking we find in it certain 

7 XN United States about elements common to every univer- 

Q KES h one hundred and fifty sity, and equally we find elements 

SIN institutions bearing in conspicuous in one or more but 
ye We common the name of lacking in others, either because 

a ES university but present- disapproved or because their time 
ing among themselves has not yet come. The elements 

a very wide range of character. common to all may surely be tak- 3 

A score of these institutions that en as essentials in the American 

are generally recognized, both at concept of a university. 

home and abroad, as representing Two of these essentials, found 

the strongest and best elements of in every institution, may pass 

our higher education have organ- with brief comment, so well es- 

ized the Association of American tablished in their status, viz.: 

Universities, for an interchange faculty and students, the one a 

‘ of experience and ideals and for body of scholars whose compe- 

such common action as may seem tence, as implied in the word uni- 

desirable for university uplift. sersity, should comprise the 

Without questioning the excel- whole range of human knowledge 

lence of many institutions not in- but which in fact must always fall 

cluded in this Association and far short of this ideal; the other 

their right to be considered in a body of learners whose immedi- 

any account of the American uni- ate intellectual needs may usually 

versity as it is, a picture of the be satisfied within a very re- 

American university as it should stricted area of learning but to 

: be, its ideals and the condition some of whom the university 

toward which it strives, may best should stand as a guide into the 
be reached through this Associa- wider fields of knowledge, incit- 

tion, its organization, its rules, and jing them to become the scholars 
the character of its members. Con- of their generation. So impera- 

sidered in its entirety and with tive is the latter obligation con- 
the actual status of its members : ae 

ceived to be that the Association 
supplemented by those develop- = : z 3 

ments that are contemplated in will admit to its membership no 
the near future, we seek from institution that does not make 

this Association an expression of large provision, usually through a 
the best American opinion re- graduate school, for the present 

garding a university, its character, maintenance and future growth 
its composition, and its work, of scholarship conceived in the
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broadest terms as culture profit- peculiarly qualified. Modern 

able for the soul of man. science has given to modern life 
Other necessary elements that a complexity of organization, a 

equally call for little discussion dependence upon specialized 
here are a material plant, build- knowledge and skill that has 
ings, libraries, laboratories, ete., filled the universities with stu- 
and an administrative organiza- dents demanding vocational 
tion with functions extending training and with scholars a part 
from finance to police duty and of whose function it is to impart 

charged with an obligation to such training. But this is not 
make useful to the whole com- their whole duty. It is alike the 
munity the university committed privilege and the obligation of 
to its care. the scholar to serve scholarship 

The forms that university serv-. in the larger as well as in the nar- 
ice shall take and the ends which rower sense: to seek to extend the 
it shall seek are variously con- bounds of knowledge in the par- 
ceived. An old time view, not ticular province with which he is 
yet forgotten and even shrilly pro- most conversant; and in so far as 
claimed in some quarters, likens he possesses capacity of this kind 
the function of a university to he is a derelict in duty if it is not : 
that of a grammar school to teach employed, and the university is at 
to boys and girls specific things fault if suitable opportunity is not 
that they may use in after life. A given within it for research and : 
more advanced view combines for general creative scholarship. 
with such instruction, moral and Administrative problems of no 
spiritual uplift, the development little complexity may here arise, 
of motive and ideal that shall for the quest after new knowl- 
make fruitful for the common edge is like the prospector’s 
good the knowledge and power search for ore—a large element of 
acquired by the individual. But luck is involved, so that the ig- é 
the dominant feeling in modern norant or slothful man may by 
university life, while accepting chance stumble upon treasure 
and emphasing these types of while the competent and diligent 

service, regards them as inade- may long remain unrewarded. 
quately expressing the whole But the quest for truth no less 
duty of a university. There has than the quest for ore may not be 

grown in the recent past and abandoned because of individual 
there will continue to grow in the ill success. Its justification is 
immediate future the concept of a found in the total result and it 
university as a public servant, has long been a source of pride 
that should render to the public to the University of Wisconsin 
every type of service for which its that its achievements in the field 
equipment and its staff make it of research, when measured in
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dollars alone, constitute an ade- separated as Boston, Pittsburgh, 
quate return upon the total pub- Chicago, and Los Angeles. The 
lie investment made in the institu- department of university exten- 
tion. With no smaller measure of sion organized as a correspond- 
satisfaction will it contemplate ence school has, with legislative 
achievement in literature, in pure sanction, extended its functions to 
science, or in art, where pecuniary social as well as intellectual up- 
return is out of the question. lift, working through the social 

The idea of research is con- center, the local high school, the 
tained in the time honored defini- labor union, or the municipalities 
tion of a university as a place in of the state, wherever its store of : 
which knowledge is created, is training, skill or information was 
stored (library, museum) and is in demand; counseling the baker : 
imparted, but the modern concept in the technique of his business, 
of a university adds to these a the school board or the common 

fourth element in the words, a council as to the experience of 
place where knowledge is utilized. others like unto themselves, and 
Through their colleges of agricul- simultaneously instructing the im- 
ture, the state universities have migrant in the rudiments of the 
rendered large service to the English tongue or the shop lad in 
farmer in placing at his disposal the science that underlies his 

a wide range of information re- trade. 
lating to the soil and its products. The university as a whole 
More recently the school of medi- stands sponsor for these varied 
cine has added to its teaching forms of service and adds others 
function the service of the public to them. Conspicuous among 
in the treatment of unusual types these is counsel and service to the 
of disease, in the preparation and legislative and executive branches 
distribution of pure serums not of the state government, a func- 

commercially obtainable and has tion widely noted throughout the 
rendered most efficient aid to the civilized world and often misre- 
public health authorities in erect- presented as an assumption of 

ing barriers against epidemic di- authority. Its true character is a 
sease. The engineering faculty of response to the expressed need for 
our own university has been or- service. This response is not pe- 
ganized in the service of the state culiar to the University of Wis- 
Tax Commission and Railroad consin although she has gone 
Commission and this service, ren- further in this direction than 

dered upon an uncommercial most or perchance than any of her 
basis, has attracted attention na- fellows. Her ideals and purposes 
tion-wide, so that applications for are shared by her colleagues in 
its temporary loan have come the Association of American Uni- 
from municipalities as widely versities, many of whom have ex-
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pressed the warmest apreciation esty of conviction or purpose thus 
of and concurrence in them. They manifested, it is impossible to 

have attracted comment and ad- concur in its wisdom. While 
miration throughout the world. raising a question of public policy 
They have drawn to Madison legitimate for submission to the 
delegations of inquirers literally public will, the superintendent’s 
from every continent wherein letters show little appreciation or, 

civilization obtains. We may not indeed, knowledge of modern uni- 
venture to call such university versity trend. They are a frank 

functions a Wisconsin Idea; they call to ignore the changes in socie- 
. are world wide and the modern ty and life that have been 

university cannot be adequately wrought within the past quarter 

: described without reference to century and to revert to the ideals 
them. They constitute the aspi- and the practice of an earlier 
ration of many a state, the ideal generation. Whether this is symp- 
toward which many an American tomatic of a common desire to hark 

university is striving, but they backwards or is merely the ex- 
share the common lot in having pression of an individual weari- 
to force their way against stolid ness should command the serious 

conservatism and reactionary op- attention of all friends of the 
position. higher education, since it presents 

The state superintendent of im concrete form an issue that 
public instruction of Wisconsin must be met. What kind of a uni- 
has found that within these types versity does Wisconsin want? A 
of service lurks grave peril to leader or a lingerer behind? an 

popular liberty and to democratic eye servant seeking to limit its 
institution. Despite the fact that work to the minimum traditional 
its lifeblood is dependent upon amount or a lieutenant of the peo- 

the will of a biennial legislature ple seeking their advantage in 
the university threatens to engulf every field of intellectual en- 
the state and has already pro- deavor? These are questions of 
eeeded much further with its primary import for the state as 
baleful plans than is realized by Well as for the university. They 
common minds. The state super- must be met by the people of the 
intendent summons his fellow citi- state and to no element in the 
zens to realize their peril and once state should they appeal more 
for all to set metes and bounds to strongly than to the alumni who 
university ambitions; to restrict know the university, who are sen- 
it to the legitimate function of sitive to its repute, and who 
teaching the youth of the state through their Association have as- 
such matter as will fit it in turn sumed the responsibilities of 

to teach the next generation. watch and ward over its wel- 
Without questioning the hon- fare.



WHERE ARE THE COMMERCE MEN? 
By RICHARD SEXTON, ’10 

WEeSVIZ : to fit themselves for business 
SS) AEN one considers that - . 

POU Garena we tho Menge horn cm 
ey oo ae the Commerce Alumni Directory, 

Ey Nis eigied and” that it appears that out of the 208 to- 
We 2 h tal 100 are now engaged in vari- 

ZAWES oS eat ous occupations in Wisconsin. 
il Madi hi 

graduating classes, the number of = oe ue - oe a : ¥ . 

cad adie iM Nore ate pretty eenty died : : t ; = time, 208 men have completed the eee a a 

ae Ga &. es ak ae of these two cities, there are 33 

«Bachelors of ree ino ‘Gouiree Sere : ie as i 5 represented. 
a ee vie ve ia Illinois is second in importance 
ae Ao Be 2 aa pide and counts 42 men. Of these, 36 

are to be found in Chicago- The 
= ae epee about 3 third group in size is gathered to- 
ae ee oF paren te Ne gether in Minnesota. Duluth with 

. 3 2 fi 1 with 4, Mi : : bers who have come to the com- —— Lg ees a. 
merce course and have been bene- en ere 

fited by the thorough special Rioaek: these three states. . y 
fe ee oo. Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minneso- 

The 208 represent those who have Hoes 2 ued ro 
felt that the completion of the 5 aes 

ne posed of. The remaining 20 per 
Begs oe cent. have scattered pretty wide- 
a qe Bo ne = al Fes es = a are in all 18 states in 

a _ which commerce men are work- 
aoe a eRe aes ing. The various states together 

dred elect and what are they do- soe thot Coecaphical exoupuig ee y line up as follows: 

One would naturally expect to Atlantic 
find the greatest concentration in New Mork 22 2 ee ee 
Wisconsin, inasmuch as many of IN Oarounas Sees Se 
the men have come from Wiscon- Central 
sin homes to this course in order Sridiarte: Se eg
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Michigan _____,___-----._. 2 than as a vocation itself. The na- 

Ohio _________---___------. 2 ture of the positions held in some 
West Central instances are those of mercantile 

N. Dakota ________________ 1 managers, or assistants, in others 

S. Dakota _________________ 2 that of secretary, traveling sales- 

Nebraska ____________-____ 1 man, credit man, superintendent, 

Texas ______________-----_ 1 district agent, advertising man- 

Western ager, etc. To give some idea of 

Montana ______-_---------- 3 the field covered, some represen- 

Colorado ______----______-_ 1 tative types of business are given 
Washington _______________ 4 here as they appear on the Com- 

: California ________________ 2 merce Alumni Directory. They 

Idaho _____________________ 2 embrace the following: general 

Total ______________-30 manufacturing, printing, furni- 

To complete the list we must ture companies, steam ship line, 

look to Canada, Porto Rico, Chi- wholesale hardware, quartz com- 

na, and Japan. Canada has four panies, telephone companies, lum- 

men and the others have one ber companies, wholesale dry 

each. goods, book store, flour compan- 

Another channel through which ies, drug companies, clothing, 

an accounting career may be wholesale grocery, malleable cast- 

built up is state service. Thus ing, stationers, realty companies, 

we have in the State Tax Commis- breweries, shoe companies, cement 

sion three men specializing in city companies, plow companies, coal 

and county accounting methods. and dock companies, chair manu- 

Similarly, in the State Railroad facturing, Western Electric, box 

Commission there are three com- companies, water proofing com- 

merce men whose interests are panies, transportation companies, 

concerned more with public utili- dairy farm products companies, 

ty accounting. The State Board cash register, and auto supplies. 
of Public Affairs also offers op- This entire group might be 

portunities for accounting investi- termed ‘‘General Commercial.”’ 

gations. In this department there This contains the largest number 

are three men from this school. of any one group, there being 

Here accounting is efficiency ac- Some 55 men or about 25 per cent. 

counting, embracing organization of the total here. Allowing for 
planning as well as constructive nine men whose present locations 

accounting. are not known, the entire number 

Generally speaking, more men has been accounted for. 

have gone into private corpora- The most important query re- 

tions where their training in ac- mains to be answered— the query 

counting is used as a means to as to what these men are doing. 

strengthen their position rather To answer this with the greatest
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dispatch it might truthfully be partment of the International 
said, ‘‘they are doing every legi- Harvester Co. A similar position 
timate form of work conceivable is that held by two of our men in 
in the commercial world.”’ The the auditing department of the 
very first thing that impresses one Western Union Telegraph Co. 
on examining the files of the asso- All of these positions, whether 
ciation is the extensive range of the work be in the nature of ad- 
operation covered by Commerce ministration; accounting, credit, 
men. or salesmanship, owe considerable 

Probably the one feature of the allegiance to the special courses - 
commerce course which is most offered in these lines in the com- 
distinctive and which is peculiar merce school. 
to that course alone is the inten- In addition to the occupations 
sive study of accounting. It summarized in the preceding para- 
would logically be expected that graph, there are a host of other 
the majority of the men would be activities that lay claim to the 
found in accounting work. This, commerce man. In the strictly 
generally speaking, is true. It is banking business we find no less 
evident, however, that this line of than eleven, some of whom are 

work may be pursued in varied tellers and some assistant cash- 
forms. The purely mechanical iers. Closely associated with bank- 
bookkeeper is not the commerce ing is the bond selling business in 

graduate. Bookkeeping may, which four of our men are inter- 
however, be a useful step in ac- ested. To make a rapid survey of 
quiring a familiarity with certain other lines that are distinctive, 
lines of business, and as such we find that there are six lawyers : 
furnishes employment to a few and three now studying law, four 
men. Some desire to take up ac- in newspaper or journalistic work, 
counting as a profession in itself, one farmer, three university as- 
carrying it through to the goal of sistants in the accounting de- 

C. P. A. It is impossible to say partment, two teachers of com- 
how many actually covet the C-P. mercial subjects in other colleges 
A., but at least those who have and seven teachers in high 
allied themselves with public ac- schools, three in library work, one 
counting firms such as Ernest in life insurance, one in fire in- 
Reckitt & Co. of Chicago may be surance, one athletic manager, 
assumed to do so. There are about one chamber of commerce secre- 
four of our graduates engaged by tary and one consul general. 
such public accounting compan- From the foregoing analysis of 
ies. Another phase of accounting what the commerce men are doing 
is that of auditing for a private it is clear that the opportunities 
corporation. For example, we that open up before the com- 
have three men in the auditing de- merce man and the extent of oper-
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ations to choose from are almost cating their graduates and get- 

without limit. ting them started in a material 

From the earliest beginnings of way is evidenced by the  statis- 

the course, it has been the policy tics submitted in this article. fn 

of the commerce department’s fact, the commerce department 

faculty not only to aid and assist takes upon itself the responsipili- 

a man to arise to opportunities ty for the final success of its pro- 

when they might present them- ducts to a greater extent than 

selves, but to go further than that does any other college or depart- 

—to bring the opportunities to ment. It is because of this keen 

him. Thus every year, extensive interest in the welfare of eaca in- 

correspondence passes through dividual and because of the fine 

the offices of Professor Scott and personalities of its leaders, Pro- 

of Professor Gilman for the pur- fessors Scott and Gilman, that 

pose of placing the right man in the commerce men feel such great 

the right place. That these pro- and powerful loyalty to their 

fessors have been successful. in lo- course. 

TO THE ALUMNAE! 

All alumnae who return for Mayhew leaves the university 

the alumni doings are re- at the conclusion of this col- 

quested to meet at Lathrop lege year, there is to be a sub- 
Hall at 4:30 p. m.,. Tuesday, scription luncheon (plates, 
June 18, to take part in the thirty cents) at Chadbourne 
grand march which precedes Hall at 12:30 p. m., of the same 
the Maypole dances. The day, in which all the graduates 
order of march, as outlined by who lived at the Hall from 
Miss Mayhew, is to be asfol- 1897-1903 are invited to take 
lows: Senior girls, the alum- part, these being the years 
nae by classes, Juniors, during which Miss Mayhew 
Sophomores and Freshmen. was mistress of Chadbourne 

In view of the fact that Miss Hall.



ATTENTION COMMERCE MEN! 
W222 Sy) = 
AB RE you, Mr. Commerce and indeed to do a little more than 
7 . Xi Graduate, planning to that—to give the men of today 
ene y attend the second an- more than was given you yester- 
EUs nual meeting of the day. 
SAV, Commerce Alumni As- 7. At the meeting June 18 you 
EAGWES sociation to be held will hear of the progress already 

June 18th at 10 A. M. made in this direction by your 
in Room 52, North Hall? executive board. You will be 

Before you say ‘‘no’’ consider shown your part in this great work. 
well these pertinent facts— You will be convinced, if you are 

1. The not small amount contri- not already, of the possibilities of 
buted to your present success by the Association, and be given a 
your four years spent at the uni- glimpse of the future of coopera- 
versity as a student in the course tion as applied to a small body of 

of commerce. men, such as ours, engaged in the 
2. Those four years were made _ great business of world-wide com- 

possible to you by the sacrifice of merce. 

some men and the cooperation of Now, the question is not, ‘‘can 

many. you afford to cooperate at this 

3. What you are today is simply _time’’—but, ‘‘can you afford not 
the result of yesterdays, and your to cooperate at any time?’’ 

tomorrow will be the result of your Your cooperation is needed at 
todays. the meeting June 18. Your pres- 

4. As your yesterdays and to- ence will be direct evidence of such 

days were only made possible by cooperation. 

the cooperation and sacrifice of We are counting on you. 

others, just so, your tomorrows and Will you be there? 
those of many others will depend If your answer is ‘‘yes,’’ you 
to a great extent upon your wil- will be interested to know that 

lingness to sacrifice in the inter- there is something more in store 
est of cooperation today. for you than the business meet- 

5. The Commerce Alumni As- ing. Your Executive Committee 
sociation of the University of Wis- has taken upon itself the pleas- 
consin, your Alma Mater, is a dir- ant duty of planning certain 
ect attempt to carry cooperation things we can all do together, 

one step farther. and the first step in our 

6. Whether or not this step of greater co-operation’ will, of neces- 
progress can be made at this time sity, be to become better acquaint- 

depends to a large extent on your ed. The surprises we have in store 
willingness to pay your debt in full for you are manifold. . Give us a
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chance to spring them, will you? tary be notified immediately upon 
The very least that any com- your arrival in the city. Phone 

merce man can do is to write the either 885 or University 37. 
' secretary at once, telling him Yours for a successful meeting 

whether or not he will be on hand and a big time, 
June 18. C. L. McMnuimn, Sec.-Treas. 

It is also desired that the secre- Commerce Alumni Association. 

“ALL ABOARD FOR COMMENCEMENT” 

WTS HE past month has been didn’t imagine, did you, that 500 
am B\\ full of startling devel- pretty co-eds are going to stay four 

{ EOS) opments in alumnidom, days longer than usual, just to give 
SOs and makes our ‘‘dope’’? you an introductory. course in real 
ey of last month look art? Don’t fail to hang around 

AG ES about as small as a dog the upper campus about 5 o’clock 

car ‘“‘denver’’ beside a on Tuesday, June 19. The com- 

Waldorf-Astoria banquet. Here bination of glee club reunion music 
are some of the items: and Maypole dancing is going to 

Srunr No. 1.—Right after the be something grand. 

charming Maypole dance someone Srunt No. 2.—Have you ever 

tipped off to our strenuous co-ed wondered why in the world we 
prexy”’ that possibly the under- gon all gather under the trees on 

graduate girls might be induced to . 
: the upper campus on Alumni Day 

repeat their graceful stunt on Al- isit and t si that than 

umni Day. Prexy Carpenter did LO eee or 
not take chances, but without hesi- to trot out to Camp Randall in the 
tation packed her grip and started beastly June heat to see a baseball 

out for Madison. Nothing daunted game between the has-beens? Lynn 
by two breakdowns of the engine, Pease, ’86, wondered the same 
she struck town just in time to thing, and put his thoughts into 

attend the meeting of the Girls’ action by suggesting to the Execu- 

Athletic Association and to corral tive Committee that the afternoon 
Mary Clark Brittingham, ’89, on be devoted to a Simple-Life-on-the- 

the way. Well, there must have Campus celebration. The idea 

been some class to the oratory dis- caught fire, and you may rely on 
played, for the next we heard was _ it that something is going to hap- 
that the Maypole will for the first pen. The committee is keeping 
time in the history of Wisconsin be strictly under cover the surprises 
repeated on Alumni Day. Sit up to be sprung. A few things, how- 

and take notice, Mr. Grad! Can _ ever, have somehow leaked out, and 

you afford to stay away? You we are glad to pass them on:
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There’s going to be an indoor- heaven on earth! If you contem- 
outdoor baseball game on the pla- plate a wholesale order, you had 

teau between North and South hall better notify in advance any of the 
at 2 P. M. The contestants will following members of the refresh- 

be warriors from Chicago and ments committee: Prof. M. C. 

Madison, with the Milwaukee Beebe, 97, Mrs. T. E. Britting- 
erowd doing the rooting. Two ham, ’89, Stanley C. Hanks, 94, 

prominent figures in the public life Kate Trainor, ’09, and Louis P. 
of Wisconsin, we are told (this is Lochner, ’09. 
strictly confidential), are going to Stunt No. 3.—Robert G. Sie- 
act as umpires, and no matter what becker, ’75, (we’d like to call him 

decisions they render, they are Mr. Justice Siebecker, but he 
going to be ‘‘killed’’ by the root- wants to be just a.plain alumnus) 

ers and tried by two leading Mil- has prevailed upon the regents to 

waukee lawyers, whose identity is hire a band for the entire Alumni 
unknown even to us. Day to make the air reverberate 

From the university architect with ‘‘Hot Time’’ and other love 

we learned the other day that an songs. Make out your request pro- 
order had been put in for anopen- gram now, so the First Regiment 
air stage near Library (now Band may have plenty time to 

Music) hall. We did some person- practice. They may not be used to 

al research work and found out classic college music! 

that the alumni Haresfooters under Alumnus Siebecker has slipped 
the chairmanship of ‘‘Mit’’ Blair, another one over on the regents. 

10, are planning to amuse the He has stung them for a big tent, 
grads with original ‘‘vodvil’’ to be erected on the lower campus, 

stunts. where those taking part in the Al- 
We stumbled on another thing. umni Dinner can leave their wraps 

Think of it, no matter how and fall in line for the grand ‘‘pee- 
scorching hot it is going to be, the rade’’ that Prof. Julius E. Olson, 
Executive Committee will see to it °84, will set going before he will 

that you are kept cool, Pretty allow you to get busy with the 

booths are to be erected all along eats at the gym. 
the upper campus, at which you The stunts that are to be pulled” 

will be able to buy ice cold lemon- off during the dinner are still 
ade, ice cream cones, pop, pea- shrouded in nebulous uncertainty. 
nuts, and cracker jack. You had We are assured, however, that the 
better get on your knees right now _ five-minute rule which we spoke of 

and thank the committee for its last month will be strictly adhered 
foresight. Just imagine, for one to; and we have been told, on the 
dollar you can treat twenty of Q. T., that Dr. Henry B. Favill, . 

your girl friends of days gone by 80, will act as ring master and 

to a delicious cone! Verily, this is introduce the post-prandial orat-
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ors. They say he is good at cutting Wilce and his committee are abso- 

up; so watch for the fun. And _ lutely holding down the lid. 
don’t forget to send your reserva- Now if all this doesn’t make 
tions to C. N. Brown, ’81, early. your mouth water like a cloudburst 

‘We wish we could tell you some- we want to know it. Remember, ~ 
thing about the awarding of the there are no quitters in Wisconsin. 
“W’s’? that is to be the crowning Come, and if you must hike all the 

incident of the Dinner, but Jack way. 
All aboard for Commencement! 

= ey = eC 

foe o®, 
06g 408 G20 @ 0, 

60,4 
: g FACULTY AND CLASS OF '72 

To the Editor: 

It is with pleasure that I can report that all the indications are 

that the class of 1872 will have an enthusiastic reunion at Commence- 

: ment. (Signed) FRANK G. BROWN, °72



HISTORY OF ’87 
NOTE— In the U. W. Trochos ’85, (the predecessor of the Badger) we find the following [history 

ofthe freshman year of the class of 87. It will no doubt furnish amusement to the many alumni 
who will be back for Commencement, and who will see the class of ’87 making merry at its 
twenty-fifth reunion.—Ep. 

cwee are sixty-five—a vali- however, and again were the 
(— XW ant and mighty, Sophs baffled. During the even- 
Vea) though an innocent ing there was noticeable a great 
es sixty-five. But, inno- superabundance of boys and an 
Ve Ws cent though we are, we alarming deficiency of girls. 
MS l=} have fathomed the in- In this the second term of our 

trigues of the wicked Freshman year, we have had but 
Sophs, and have completely cir- three class-meetings, thus show- 
eumvented those ‘‘powers of ing in what a remarkable degree 
darkness.”’ our verdure has faded. In fact, 

Perhaps it may interest the we are rapidly losing that charm- 
reader to know what social events ing freshness which at first so 
have transpired under the auspi- clearly distinguished us, that 
ces of ’87, since our arrival among whenever we made our appear- 
Madison hills. As is the custom ance we were immediately, per- 
with lower classmen, we heve had _ haps intuitively, recognized as 
innumerable class-meetings. On Freshmen. 
one memorable occasion the fes- ‘We have been hazed, we have 
tive Sophs sought to disturb us. been mucilaged, we have been 
but for some unknown(?) reason dosed with H2 S, we have had to 
they suddenly marched to the stand treat and submit to other 
rear, after having lost in a large _inflictions, which, Providence per- 
degree that how-came-you-so ap- mitting, we shall most certainly 
pearance which characterizes practice upon the coming Fresh- 
them. men. 

The evening of October 27 be- Yet, in spite of all these perse- 
held us in Armory Hall, enjoying cutions, we are still undaunted, 
ourselves to the best of our abili- and ever ready to withstand, with 
ty; but again the mischievous even more pluck and courage, the 
Sophomore element was aboard impositions invariably heaped up- 
and our evening’s enjoyment on the harmless Freshies. 
would have been disagreeably Our college life has been short, 
ended had it not been for the fore- but sweet. Although we have 
sight and prudence of afew mem- sometimes made dead fiunks, and 
bers of ’87. Red pepper had been have been subject to various other 
scattered on the floor. We dis- vicissitudes of life, still we are 
covered it in the nick of time, happy in the mutual good will.
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All must soon awaken to the fact statesmen, eloquent orators and 

that in ’87 lies the dawning glory brilliant thinkers, we shall then 

of the university. And, when fu- have fulfilled to the letter our 

ture years shall behold us as wise motto: ‘‘Spectemur agendo-”’ 

NOTICE 1910! 

ACS consultation with a year and urge all members of the 

great many members of the class who can do likewise. Bac- 

class, the alumni organization com- calaureate Sunday, June 16, is the 

mittee elected at the senior ban- only day on which most of the 

quets in 1910 found that it would members of the committee can be 

be impossible to arrange a reunion in Madison. They will therefore 

for 1912 which would be well at- meet at 10 o’clock that morning in 

tended. The committee believes the University Club, and desire 

that by 1915 members of the class that such members of the class as 

will have acquired sufficient pres- can will attend the meeting. The 

tige to absent themselves from last president, Francis R. Duffy, 

business during Commencement will report on the memorial situa- 

Week, and will be willing to con- tion, and a discussion will be had 

tribute enough money to provide as to the most advisable time for: 

for an adequate celebration. These holding the first reunion. 

essentials—a large, representative Miss Grace Griffin, secretary, 411 

: attendance, and sufficient funds— Lake St., Madison, will be glad to- 

cannot be obtained this year. receive class news for publication 

The idea of a 1912 reunion was in THe ALUMNI Magazine, and 

included in resolutions on various suggestions regarding the reunion 

subjects submitted by a committee from those who cannot attend the 
and adopted by a viva voce vote proposed meeting. 

without serious consideration. The Wor dhe clase 
committee has ascertained that i 

5 z : Grace GRIFFIN, 
there is now no widespread senti- 2 

ment in favor of a 1912 reunion. Acnes CHALLONER Rocurs,. 

All of its members were present Emuerr A. DONNELLY, 

and held a meeting at Commence- Lawrence F. GRaBer, 

ment last year. They will go to Davip S. HaNcHETT, 

: Madison at that time again this WiuuaMm H. Wirt.



ATTENTION, “W” MEN! 
By JOHN W. WILCE, ’10 

CT oe year 1911-12 has ‘‘W’’ men will return. The possi- 
iy \) seen a wonderful suc- bilities of an occasion of this kind 
(xe) cess in inter-collegiate would be unlimited. Present day 
SUN athletics and along athletes have little conception of 
SAW, with the success has the past athletic history of the in- 
AG E come a quickening of stitution. The men at present rep- 

our athletic conscience resenting the school on athletic 

and renewed pride in the present teams must realize that there have 

and past achievements of our uni- been 31 years of inter-collegiate 

versity. athletics at Wisconsin. Local al- 
It is especially fitting that this ummni can recall the majority of 

year should see the formation of years and look back to the times 
an organization which should when baseball and tennis were the 
prove of immense value to inter- big sports of the institution. How 

collegiate athletics at the univer- many realize that we have men in 
sity. The society which has been our midst who have represented 
originated at Wisconsin this year the university as members of the 
is called: the ‘‘Wearers of the W.’’ first crew, football, track and base- 
Every man who has ever been ball teams? It is well for present 
awarded his ’varsity letter is a day athletes to realize more than 
member of the society. The ob- ever that these man have fought 

ject of the organizaztion will be for the university in their time 
to promote and help maintain sane and are jealous of her good name. 

and efficient inter-collegiate ath- All should remember that the good 
letics at the University of Wiscon- name of the university is first and 
sin. It will be the aim of the act- individual desire second. The al- 

ive members each year to give a umni wearers of the ‘“W”’ can and 

banquet either at Commencement will do much toward the instilling 

or Homecoming time to which itis of athletic ideals and adding of 

expected a majority of the old tone in our athletic system.



AWARDING OF OLD “W’s” 
By JOHN W. WILCE, ’10 

iw By EE committee on award- teams from 1898 to 1905 their let- 
P = NW ing of ‘“‘W’s’’ to the ter. The crew of 1892 was also 
Nees ) older alumni who have given the award which had never 
Saye never received due rec- been officially made them before. 
AES. ognition has arrived Besides this original of ‘‘W’s’’ to 
Ze Cys finally at the solution of these men who had never been be- 

: the problem. It hasbeen fore even recognized on paper as 
found that athletes have been given ‘‘W’’ men, it was decided to pre- 
recognition as ‘‘W’’ men in the sent. to every man who had ever 
Badger in the various sports as won his ‘““W’’ at Wisconsin, a 

follows: Football since 1889; ‘‘W” certificate or athletic di- 
track since 1894; baseball since ploma. After consultation with 
1896; crew since 1893; basketball the Alumni Committee it was de- 

since 1906.° The recognition on cided that “t would be well to 
paper in football and track seems award these certificates to the 
to have been complete. In base- members of the reunion classes, 
ball, however, little recognition namely, those ending this year in 

seems to have been given to men 2%and7. It is hoped that this will 
who played before the year 1896. bring many people to the Com- 

Baseball was started as an inter- mencement Dinner, on which occa- 
collegiate sport at Wisconsin in sion the formal presentation will 
the year 1881. The inter-collegiate be made. Although it was voted 

competition being furnished by a to present the ‘“W”’ certificates to 
league composed of Beloit, Lake those only who are members of the 
Forest, Racine and Wisconsin. It reunion classes each year, it was 
has been the purpose of this com- ynderstood that men who were en- 
mittee to ascertain the make-up of titled to receive them may obtain 
these various teams and to award the same by applying at the Gym- 
to every player a varsity letter. nasium at Commencement time, 
At the meeting of the Athletic even though they may not happen 
Council on May 28, the baseball to be a member of the reunion 
“Wi’s’’ and ‘‘W”’ certificates were class, This only to be the case, 
awarded to all the baseball men however, when an exceptionally 

playing on the teams from 1881 to great distance makes it impossible 

1895. for the person to return to the 
‘Ws’? were also awarded to reunion of his own class. An 

those who started basketball in the Athletic Bulletin will be published 
institution. The Board awarded at the time of Commencement con- 

to the members of the basketball taining the names of all those as
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far as is known who are entitled A. H. Curtis, 02, 76 E. Monroe 
to receive the award. The list of St., Chicago. 

the members of the reunion class- A. Larson, 02, Sioux Falls, S. D. 
es who will be entitled to the cer- H. F. Cochems, 97, 415 Camp 

tificates and whose certificates will Bldg., Milwaukee. 
be made out this year and present- D. H. Walker, ’92, Rhinelander, 
ed at Commencement time is ap- Wis. 
pended to this article. Itis hoped J. F. A. Pyre, 92, Madison. 

that every single person on the EE. H. Ahara, ’92, 716 E. 2nd St., 
list will return, if practicable, to Mishawaka, Ind. 
receive this token from his Alma Baseball. 

Mater. As far as it has been pos-  # Henderson, 07, 1427 Shanon 
sible, the year and address of the ‘Ave., Snonene. ‘Wash. 
men follows the name. The com- y p Whitmore, 07, Mukwonago, 
mittee was unable to find the year Wis. 

of many who were entitled to re we g Berg, *02, Alaska Bldg 
ceive their letter; and further were Seattle wash. 4 2 
unable to find the address of many WE Smith 02, Sudbury, On- 
more, so the list is necessarily in- eo Canada, ; 2 

complete Any ee enen Barkin, 02, 3.5 Wells Block 
years and addresses will be gladly bee deen Ss D : 

received. If it is within the per- HA Pecans 597 Searchiient 

sonal knowledge of any reader that Nev. a 2 z 

others were entitled to receive the Gus Tabhy 97, 471 Algoma St 
letter whose names are not in the Oncaea Wis a 

list, it is hoped they will get in CW Ree 199, alee he 
touch immediately with the com- = R. ee seed 87, Seat 

Tee Boston Mining Co., Ishpeming, 
: Football. : : Mich. 

a Cub ie eee Tee W. E. Kramer, ’87, 636 Frederick 
Commission, Madison. Ave UMGbaaakes Wis 

C. F. Bleyer, ’07, care of Allis pp Seen: 197, : 

pone Co., 814 Frick Bldg, 5° J Bch, 82, 117 S. 13th St., 
ittsburg. La Crosse, Wis. 

a a ‘OT, 7444 Malvern 4 J Tmt, °87, Root River Lum- 
2S : = s 

A. A. Johnson, ’07, Wauwatosa, ao i 2 = 1552 W 

Wis. 194 ae s : 
F. W. Grogan, ’07, Kaukauna, Wis, ipsty icage 
W. F. Moffatt, 02, 305 N. 16th =o ee 

St., Muskogee, Okla. Tennis. 

Emil Seow, ’02, Bowman, N. D. R. L. Loesch, ’07, Montrose, Colo.
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Track. A. W. Bechlem, 07, Plymouth, 

A. A. Johnson, 07, Wauwatosa, Wis., or Culebra, C. Z. 
Wis. G. S. Hine, 07, Manhattan, Kan. 

P. G. Mueller, 07, Los Angeles, TT. E. Van Meter, ’07, 408 Boone 

Cal. Natl. Bank, Boone, Iowa. 

F. L. Waller, 07, 730 Oakwood 8B, F Davis, ’07, 3309 W. Adams 
Blvd., Chico: 3 St., Chicago. 

W. D. Smith, ’02, Bureau of Sci- WF. Moffatt, 02, 305 N. 16th St, 
ence, Manila, P. I. Muskogee, Okla. 

e aa 02) 4000 “Saghland B. F. Lounsbury, ’02, Monroe St. 
Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. $ : 

; Hospital, Chicago. 
: G. Downer, ’97, Butte, Mont. N L 02. C Hayti 

R. F, Schuchardt, °97, 120 w. N-@- Lyman, eae oe. 
‘Adams St., Chicago. Hayti, care of Caribbean Con- 

struction Co. 

Crew. W. J. Gibson, *02, 601 Oakridge 
E. R. Richter, 07, 489 Terrace Ave., Madison. 

Ave., Milwaukee. J. F. A. Pyre, 92, Madison. 

OUR BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

Yes, Wisconsin has won the turning out 300 strong to welcome 

western baseball championship. the team. s 
By their defeat of Illinois on May ae et member ee team 
25 a clean title was assured, The CODUIDUIGG very ey cas 
j ived at Madi success; but to captain Moll and 
eam. arrived at Madison at 1:50 pitcher Grell especial mention must 
on the morning following the be given. Grell has proven him- 
game. The students showed their elf a great college pitcher; Moll 
appreciation of this, the confer- has shown himself to be a man _ 

ence championship of the year, by with a real spirit and comeback.



ALL ABOARD FOR COMMENCEMENT! 

E LSEWHERE in this issue all the industrious endeavors of 
all the latest information re- the Alumni Executive Committee, 

garding the Commencement Week all the ‘‘boosting’’ of Tar ALUMNI 
program. is compiled for the con- Magazine, cannot do, namely, in- 
venience of our readers. At no sure the presence of an attendance 
time in the history of the Associa- worthy of the preparations made. 
tion have as complete preparations For this we must rely upon you, 

been made at so early a date, and Mr. Alumnus and Madam Alumna. 
as unique innovations been secured It is up to you to make arrange- 

for Alumni Day, as during the’ad- ments to come to Madison June 
ministration of ‘‘the only co-ed al- 17, 18 and 19. We left you last 

umni president in the United month about to ‘‘pack your grip.”’ 
States. ’” Now let the slogan be, ‘‘ All aboard 

There is one thing, however, that for Commencement.’’ 

: A UNION FOR WISCONSIN 

We have turned this number What more fitting monument 

over to the student body to discuss gould be erected to that champion 
one of the greatest needs of the of democracy, the late President 
university of today. At the pres- John Bascom,, than a nursery for 

ent state of development of ou democracy on the campus of Wis- 

Alma Mater, @ common mele consin in the form of a Union? 
place for the thousands of engi- : ees 
neers, law men, “hill” men, And who is under greater obliga- 

“medics,” ‘‘agrics,”? and music tion to erect such a monument than 

students is not only desirable, but the alumni body? Let us think it 

imperative. over—then, let us act! 

AN INNOVATION 

With this issue we begin an in- every month to run a ‘‘Commerce 

novation. It will be noted that Section,’ the material for which 

there are two articles on subjects is furnished by members of the 

pertaining to the Commerce alum- newly organized Commerce Alum- 

ni. We hope hereafter to be able ni Association.
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We hope that this action will the special interests of the special 
lead other special groups to organ- groups are served, and at the same 
ize likewise and to edit a section of time ‘the whole alumni body is 

Toe ALuMNI Magazine. In that still held together by a common 

way a double advantage is secured: medium of communication. 

SPLENDID ASSOCIATION SPIRIT 

When at the last meeting of the Kellogg, 94, and Claire B. Bird, 

Alumni Executive Committee the 791, for their donations. The ac- 
editor was authorized to advertise tion of these graduates is evidence 
for back numbers of the Badger, of splendid Alumni Association 
no one anticipated that the returns spirit. 
would be as gratifying as they The only volumes that are now 
have been. Not only have twelve missing are the Trochos for 1886 
volumes of the Badger been re- and 1887, and the Badger for 1896, 
ceived at the alumni office, but the 1897, 1900, 1901, and 1912. Seven 
forerunner of the Badger, the more annuals, and our files will be 
Trochos, for 1885, 1888, and 1889 complete. Who is willing to sacri- 
has been generously donated. We fice his cherished volumes, so that 
desire herewith to acknowledge our ail alumni who return to the Al- 
indebtedness to Mrs. Mary Howe umni Headquarters that we hope 

Shelton, ’84, Mrs. Mary Clark soon to see established may have 
Brittingham, ’89, Mrs. Florence the opportunity of seeing what col- 
Baker Hays, ’91, Miss Helen J. lege life was like in days gone by? 

NOTICE 

President Imogene Hand Car+ at 9 o’elock A. M., Tuesday, 
penter, ’87, requests us to an- June 18. 

nounce that members of alumni The president announces the ap- 

- visiting committees who have any pointment of the following commit- : 
reports to make should not fail to tee on elections: Prof. W. B. ° 
bring them to Madison in written Cairns, chairman, Mary Pickarts, 
form, ready to be presented at the Bertha Davis, Walter M. Smith, 

meeting of the visiting committees Louis P. Lochner.



THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 

: TWIN CITY ALUMNI BANQUET 
By A. W. LOGAN, '07 

O”’ Tuesday evening, April 9, 07, of Madison, and Prof. Geo. C. 
at the Aberdeen Hotel, St. Comstock, ’83, of the graduate 

Paul, Minn., seventy-five loyal school of the university. 
Twin City alumni of the Univer- Prof. Comstock won for himself 
sity of Wisconsin celebrated their a warm place in the hearts of the 
annual alumni banquet in true Twin City alumni by his very 
Badger style. Good fellowship per- pleasing and practical talk con- 
vaded the meeting from the very cerning the very latest develop- 
start and there was scarcely a mo- ments at the university. He told 
ment when there wasn’t ‘‘some- us (as the Pittsburg alumni said) 

thing doing.’’ A ‘‘selected’’ glee just what we wanted to hear—and 
club did their best to awaken the we hope he will come again. 
good old Wisconsin spirit in every During the course of the ban- 

alumnus present. quet eight different publications 
During the evening a live bad- of the university were distributed 

ger did honor to the occasion by to the guests, among which were 
his presence. This was a surprise the Daily Cardinal, Tue ALuMNi > 
“pulled off’? by President Asa Magazine, the university cata- 
Briggs, ’87, who had arranged with logue, the Athletic Bulletin, and 
the city fathers for the transfer of Various other extension pamphlets. 
the badger from his home at the A real newsboy sold the ‘“‘Prom 
zoo on Harriet Island. One of the Sphinx’ at 10 cents each. 
amusing features of the banquet Dr. Whitman, class of 1851, hale 
was the defiant entrance of a Madi- and hearty as ever, responded to 
son landlady (alias John Curtis, the nine ‘‘rahs’’ given in his honor. 
710), who insisted upon seeing The following officers were elect- 
‘‘Asie Briggs’? and trying to col- ed for the ensuing year: David 
lest $15.90 which she claimed Mr. Simpson, ’89, president; Charles 
Briggs owed her since way back in Thwing, Jr., ’06, secretary and 
’87, when he didn’t stay all of treasurer; both of Minneapolis. 
the second semester, as he prom- They promise the St. Paul con- 

ised. tingent a banquet next year sur- 
After a most bounteous repast passing in all respects anything 

the banqueters listened to two very that was ever attempted in the 
interesting addresses by the guests Northwest before. We of St. Paul 

of the evening, Edw. M. McMahon, challenge them to out-banquet us.
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DULUTH ALUMNI ORGANIZE 

The Wisconsin Club of Duluth this being the most convenient time 
was organized on January 11 of and place for most of the alumni 
this year, with an initial member- in this city. 
ship of about ten. The officers As to the future policy of the 
were as follows: §. S. Rumsey, Wisconsin Club, nothing definite 
president; Earl E. Hunner, vice- has been decided, but we undoubt- 
president; Henry E. Balsley, secre- edly will pursue about the same 
tary and treasurer. line of activity as an Alumni Asso- 

The club was organized when it ciation would in a place of this 

was realized that in a place as _ size. 

large as Duluth, and containing An annual banquet has already 
some forty alumni and former stu- heen talked of, but nothing definite 
dents, : there should be regular has been decided as yet. 

gatherings of these alumni and I might also say that the alumni 
students with a view toward keep- 4 students have been we ih 

ing up interest in university acti- ae z eae 
fies! interested in the club, and we now 
‘At the organization meeting it have an active membership of 

was decided to hold informal about twenty-five. I might say also 

luncheons on the second and fourth that some of the Superior alumni 
Thursdays of each month at the have joined the club and are at- 

St. Louis Hotel at the noon hour, tending the luncheons. 

ILLINOIS ALUMNI BANQUET : 
By MRS. MAY FRIES SEYMOUR, ’00 - 

On Friday evening, April 19, mally or in answer to questions, 

alumni of the Twin Cities, Urbana were |the Student Tribunal, the 

and Champaign, were entertained new dormitories, and the Students’ 
at the home of Prof. and Mrs. G. Conference. 

S. Ford in Urbana. Prof. George Dr. Solon Buck was chosen pres- 

C. Comstock was the guest of honor ident of the club for the ensuing 
and the speaker of the evening. He year in place of Prof. Ford, re- 

brought the latest news from Wis- signed, and Mrs. Arthur Seymour 

consin and pointed out the advan- Fe aeeres 

tages to the state and to the uni- 20e Secretary. 
versity community in consequence Varsity was then Sung; and 
of Wisconsin’s ideal of service, and after that strong inspiration, some 

gave interesting details concerning enthusiastic vocalists were at the 

the new correspondence and medi- piano for the remainder of the 
cal schools. Among the other sub- evening expressing their exuberant 

jects on which he spoke, either for- patriotism in the old college songs.
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Prof. Comstock closed his remarks lay long their visits to Madison if 
with the inviting and warning sug- they hope to recognize their Alma 

gestion that alumni should not de- Mater. 

RACINE ALUMNI DINE AND ORGANIZE 

One of the most brilliant fune- enjoying again the joys of college 
tions ever witnessed by residents life. 

of Racine was the University of The banquet was served at 8 
Wisconsin Alumni Dinner given at o’clock. Plates were laid for one 

the Racine Country Club in honor hundred. The singing of college 

of President C. R. Van Hise, ’79. songs by a band of young men 
A reception preceded the ban- under the leadership of F. A. 

quet. The general committee, Morey and John D. Rowlands and 

headed by A. H. Janecky and_ spirited college yells led by the 

Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, together with younger element, enlivened the 

the various sub-committees, left banquet hour. ‘‘If You Want to 
nothing undone which would add_ be a Badger,”’ ‘‘It’s a Way We 
to the significance or enjoyment of Have at Wisconsin,’’ ‘‘ Wisconsin 

the occasion. The reception com- Marching Song,’ ‘‘Vive La Wis- 
mittee, composed of Mr. and Mrs. consin,’’ ‘‘Wisconsin Days,” 

A. J. Horlick, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ‘‘Dear Varsity,’’ and other favor- 

R. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ite college songs were sung with a 
Lunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Me-_ college vim by the old as well as 

Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. the young. 

Harvey and Miss Susan Porter Following the banquet, Mrs. C. 
and Irving Bush formed in line in R. Carpenter, president of the 
the large reception room at 7 General Alumni Association, wel- 
o’clock. President Van Hise, Dr. comed the guests. She stated that 

A. J. Ochsner, Chicago, and Dr. this was the first time in the his- 
G. B. Seaman, Milwaukee, stood at tory of Racine that the alumni of 

the entrance where each guest was the university had gathered to- 
presented in turn by the commit- gether and expressed the hope that 

tee. such gatherings be granted a place 

An hour was spent in the recep- in the future. Mrs. Carpenter pre- 
tion hall. Graduates of many years sented Judge E. B. Belden, class 

ago met, revived old memories and of ’86, who presided as toastmaster- 
renewed the old college spirit. Judge Belden proposed a toast to 
Laughable reminiscences of old col- Judge E. O. Hand, class of °59, 
legs days were passed around the one of the oldest alumni of the Uni- 
little groups and all in all it was versity of Wisconsin living. The 
amerry gathering of old and young guests heartily responded and the 
alike—all in one spirit—all young, younger element gave the venerable
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judge a varsity yell, the volume of gent G. E. Seaman, Milwaukee; 

which was only equalled by its and Lynn S. Pease, ’86, Milwaukee. 

generous, Vivacious spirit. Each of the speakers was greeted 
Dr. Van Hise was the speaker With a jingle sung to some popular 

of the evening. He was enthu- tune and containing some mention 

siastically received. He replied to of the speaker. : 5 
altackecuade upon the school by At the conclusion of Mr. Pease’s 

address, who urged that the Ra- 
ee of the state. Ina num ine alumni organize in a local as- 

ber of instances, he declared the <ociation, an organization was per- 
assailants of the school had delib- ¢..teq and the following officers 
erately misstated facts to prove chosen: 
their contentions. They had dis- W. T. Harvey, ’97, president; 

torted figures and spared no pain Susan Porter, ’96, vice president; 
to make the university unpopular Harold Bickel, ‘10, secretary and 
with the people of the state. treasurer; members to serve on the 

The other speakers of the even- executive committee with the offi- 
ing were Regent A. J. Horlick, Dr. cers: Mrs. Charles R. Carpenter, 

A. J. Ochsner, ’84, Chicago; Re- 87, and A. H. Janecky, ’07. 

CHICAGO FRIDAY NOON LUNCHES 
By JOHN S. LORD, ’04 

The attendance for the last few March 22. Bishop Samuel 
months at the Friday Noon Lunch- Fallows. Subject: ‘‘Reminiscen- 
es of the U. W. Club, held at the ces of an Alumnus of the Class of 

Grand Pacific Hotel, has been grat- °59.”’ 
ifying to all interested in the suc- March 29. Mr. Donald Robert- 

eess of the club. We now have a_ son, Manager of the Drama Play- 
regular attendance of from fifty ers. Subject: ‘‘The Aims and 

to seventy, and om some occasions the Ideals of the Theater.” 

many more. I believe that the al- April 5. Judge Harry Olson, 
umni generally will be interested Chief Justice of the Municipal 

to know the character of the men Court of Chicago. Subject: ‘‘Pro- 
who have been speaking at these posed Reforms in Criminal Pro- 

lunches and the subjects of their cedure.’’ 
talks, The following is a list of April 12. Judge C. S. Cutting, 

speakers for the last few months: Judge of the Probate Court. Sub- 
March 15. Dean Albion Small ject: ‘‘The Recall of Judges and 

of the University of Chicago. Sub- Opinions.”’ 

ject: ‘‘Professionalism in Inter- April 19. Mr. Lessing Rosen- 
collegiate Athletics.’’ thal, President of the Municipal
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Voters League. Subject: ‘‘The together every Friday but enable 
Lake Front Outer Park or Illinois all to make new ones. 

Central R. R. Project.” “That, however, is not the sole 
April 26. Mr. Charles H. aim of these lunches. Every Fri- 

Wacker, Chairman of the Chicago qay for the last few months, a 
Plan Commission. Subject: ‘‘The k ‘ “i PES coveu 

Chicago Plan’? (Illustrated by ‘“Pe@ser O# Prominence Aas sive 
stereopticon). a talk on some subject, either of 

May 3. Judge Hugo Pam. Sub- local or national importance. We 

ject: ‘‘Chicago as a Metropolis.’’ believe that no other organization 

May 10. Mr. C. E. Kremer, the im Chicago has secured a better list 

discoverer of Mike Monaghan, a of speakers nor heard talks on sub- 

brother of Mr. Dooley. Subject: jects of more vital interest. 
““Some of Mike Monaghan’s Views ““Tt has been the aim of the com- 

on Life.’’ mittee to arouse, by these means, 
May 17. Mr. George B. Cald- the interest of all Wisconsin men 

well, Vice-President Continental & in those things which tend toward 
Commercial Trust & Savings Bank. the general welfare and public bet- 

Subject: ‘‘Securities and Invest- terment. The service the alumni 
ments.’’ outside of the State of Wisconsin 

May 24. Mr. R. F. Schuchardt, can render the university as a gen- 

Chief Electrical Engineer Com- eral rule is not direct, but indi- 
monwealth Edison Company. Sub- rectly they all owe to their Alma 

ject: ‘‘Panama and the Isthmian Mater the duty, in their own com- 
Canal.’’ munity at least, to stand for and 

The Chicago alumni are about render service for the betterment 
to publish a directory of alumni of that community. Unitedly, we 

in Chicago. The following preface can accomplish much. The U. W. 
is self-explanatory : Club of Chicago should be a strong, 

“The purpose of issuing this di- active organization and should 
rectory is to enable you to-keep in stand for more and aim higher 

touch more intimately and easily than the giving of a lusty college 
with those friends you made at the yell. What we accomplish will be f 

university. Believing that all Wis- measured by the unity that comes 
consin men heartily approve of only from personal acquaintance 

this, we wish to call special atten- and intimate contact, opportunity 
tion to the purpose of the U. W. for which these lunches readily 
Club lunches held every Friday furnish, and where the younger 
noon at the Grand Pacific Hotel, and older men mingle in a spirit 

e which not only bring old friends of good fellowship.’



BIRTHS Brinsmade is a mining engineer in 

> Puebla, Mexico. 
793. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin ee 
Sweet, April 14, Portland, Oregon, a Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keho, 
girl. Mr. and Mrs. Sweet also have a Portland, Oregon, on April 23, a daugh- 

little boy, eight years old. ter, Josephine McCormick. Mrs. Keho 
ae was Ethel McCormick, ex—’10, and a 

e member of Chi Omega sorority. Mr. 

Born—To Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Has. Keho is a Sigma Nu. : 
treiter, a daughter, on May 7, Los An- 09°10 

geles, California. : 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Conrad P. 

701. Olson, at Portland, Oregon, on March 

_Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. ae aoe ees 

Hook, on May 20, a son, George Orrin pon eee ee 

Hook. : “On ENGAGEMENTS 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. D. R. Fur, ’08—Wattace, . ’07. 

Steven, a son, David Ritchie, on Febru- Prof. and Mrs. Albert 8. Flint, 405 

ary. 1; Mrs. Stevens was Merle Pick- North Charter St., Madison, announce 
ford, 702. the engagement of their daughter, Miss 

704. Helen to Edward Dorsey Wallace of 

Oak Park, Ill. Miss Flint was gradu- 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scho- ated from the university in the class of 

field, May 14, Superior, Wis, 2 son. 1998 and is a member of Phi Beta 
cea oe ee ek oe Kappa. She is teaching at present in 

ee ce ie a of the state normal school, Milwaukee. Mr. 
hie Pen ene tesco ony Wallace was graduated from the law 

05—06. school in 1007 and is a practicing attor- 

ney in Chicago. The wedding will take 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. place in the Unitarian church, the latter 

Mills, Denver, Colo., a girl, Gabrielle. part of June. 

Mrs. Mill: Maude Ketch 706. 
a pO eee ner? Moss—Cnare, 710. 

708. 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Moss, 1001 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brins- Center Place, announced the engage- 

made, at Madison, September 1, a girl, ment of their daughter, Edith, to Frank 

Virginia Skidmore Brinsmade. Mrs. Cnare. Mr. Cnare is a member of Tau 
Brinsmade was Helen C. Steenbock. Mr. Beta Pi fraternity.
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MARRIAGES FarNuM, ’08—SKELTON. 

® SmirH, ’?01—Harvey, ’01. The wedding of Isabel M. Farnum, 
daughter of George W. Farnum, 44 West 

On April the twentyfourth occurred Doty St, Madison, to Edward J. Skel- 
at Madison the marriage of Julia For- ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skel- 

ster Smith, daughter of Professor ton, 1018 Mound Street, Madison, took 
Charles Forster Smith, to Edward J. place in Madison last month. Mrs. 

Harvey, Racine. Skelton was graduated from the univer- 
HAtsey, ’06—RoBErrTson. sity school of music. Mr. Skelton is 

director and violinist of the Majestic 

At Hongkong, China, on March 4, took _ theatre orchestra. 
lace the marriage of Cora Moore Hal- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George ‘Noe _Curceer, 709. 
Clayton Halsey, to James Alexander On May 8 occurred the wedding of 

Robertson, Manila, Philippine Islands. Miss Mary Noe, daughter of Mr., and ‘ 
Mr. Robertson spent several years in Mrs. W. C. Noe, 221 North Few Street, 
Madison. During that time he pub- Madison, to William R. Curkeet of 

lished with Miss Emma Helen Blair Platteville. The couple will be at home 

an exhaustive history of the Philippines, after September 1, at 312 North Inger- 

composed of carefully translated docu- soll Street, Madison. Mr. Curkeet is 
ments. Since February, 1910, Mr. Rob- connected with the law firm of Olin 

ertson has been librarian of the Philip- and Butler. 

Dees Haun—Srocker, ’09. 

CHALLONER, ’10—Rocrs, ’07. In Sauk City, last month, took place 
Announcement has been made of the ‘he marriage of Miss Anna Hahn of 

marriage of Miss “Agnes Challoner of that city to Albert Stocker of Poplar 

Oshkosh to Augustus J. Rogers of Grove, Ill. 
Beulah, Mich. The bride was assistant ScHNEIDER—MrHILis, 709. 

in the Home Economics department of : 

the university for a year after gradua- On June i took Place” the marri- 
tion. She is a member of Kappa Gamma 8¢ of Minnie May Schneider, daughter 
sorority. Mr. Rogers took his M.A. de- a and Mrs. John Schneider of 
gree in the college of agriculture in Marshall, Minn., to Donald Ross Mihills. 

1909. He is a member of Sigma Nu The couple will be at home-after July 

fraternity. 16 at Elm Grove farm, Marshall, Minn. 

Mr. Mihills is a member of Beta Theta 
Eart, ’07—LouNnsBuryY. Pi fraternity. 

The marriage of Miss Florence Earl, McGrrcor—SrTernsere, 709. 

daughter of Mrs. David G. Earl of The announcement has been made of 
Lake Mills, to Lieut. Robert Lounsbury the approaching marriage of Miss Flora 
of Fort Yellowstone,Wyo., took place on Grant McGregor of Cheyenne, Wyo., to 

Thursday, May 16, at the home of the Ernest Steinberg of Madison. Mr. Stein- 

bride’s mother, Lake Mills: At home berg is state inspector for the railway 

after June 15 at Fort Yellowstone, commission of that state. The wedding 

Wyoming. will take place some time this month.
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Dawe, ’09—ATKINS. in Platteville. Mrs. Jones is a member 

Miss Gertude Dahle, daughter of Mr. 0f Chi Omega sorority. 
and Mrs. Andrew Dahle of Sun Prairie, DEATHS $ 
was married to Claude C. Atkins, in 

Rockford ,on January 24, 1912. The ¥. J. Kuiaur, 769. 

wedding was kept secret until a few days Fernando J. Knight died at his home 

ago. The couple is now residing at in Beloit, Kansas, May 2. Mr. Knight 
Grand Meadow, Minn. was graduated from the university with 

the class of 1861. In 1870 he entered 

Hoop TEANE, 710. the college of law, finishing the course 
The marriage of Miss Helen Hood, in 1872. In 1874 he married Miss Jose- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. phine R. Cooper of Madison. He began 

Hood, 313 West Wilson street, Madison, the practice of law in Cawker City, 

to Reuben Trane of La Crosse, took Kans., but after a few years moved with 

place on May 11, in Madison. Mr. his family to Beloit, Kans., where he 
= Trane is a member of Zeta Psi frater- continued the practice of law until 

nity. death. He is survived by his wife, two 

ScHNEIDER, 710—Brar, 710. daughters and three brothers. Two sis- 

Miss Cora Schneider and Milton J, tetsinlaw, Mrs. Mary G. and Mary G. 
Blair were married at the bride’s sum- 1#mont and Miss Anna W. Cooper, re- 
mer home, Beulah Lake, Wis., on May Side in Madison. 
25. They will be at home after August _ Fernando James Knight, A.M., 
1, at 1128 Farwell Avenue, Chicago. Mrs. Ts B., was born in 1844 in the state 

Blair is a member of Alpha Phi sorority, 0f Michigan. His parents immigrated 
and Mr. Blair of the Phi Kappa Psi to this country from the north of Ire- 

fraternity. land but the ancesters were from Eng- 

Jand. In his early youth, the family re- 
CLARKE—Karces, 710. moved to Green Lake County, Wisconsin, 

On April 23, at Bismarck, N. D., oc- Where his boyhood was spent on his 

curred the marriage of Lillian Clark of father’s large farm near Markesan. 

Pinto, N. D., to Frank E. Karges. Mr. After completing the common school 
Karges is engaged in school work and ¢urTiculum he entered the university and 

is candidate for county superintendent Was graduated with a B.A. degree. Up- 
of Oliver county, Minn. on graduation, the local papers an- 

nounced that the entire class, save one, 
STOLL—BERSSENBRUGGE, 710. would become either ministers or law- 

In Milwaukee, on May 1, occurred the yers; the one exception was F. J. 

wedding of Minnie Helen Stoll to Ber- Knight who would demonstrate that a 
nard Bersenbrugge. The couple will be college education was worth while for a 

at home after July 1, at 769 Cramer farmer and for the farm also. F. J., as 

street, Milwaukee. he was then and ever since familiarly S 

known, thereupon returned to the home 

SuepHerD, *11—JonEs. farm. Failing, after one year’s effort, 
The marriage of Miss Roxy Shepherd to extract from the soil the inspiration 

of Platteville, to M. F. Jones, took place and delight which theretofore and to 

on May 4, at the residence of the bride’s the end he found in literature and 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Shepherd, poetry, he returned to the law depart-
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ment of his Alma Mater and, in the with his fellows. He was full of fun 

same class with the writer, pursued the and had the keenest wit in the great 

prescribed course of study until he was university. Those who ventured to joke 

graduated and admitted to the bar. him almost invariably retired second 

Before arriving at that degree, we had best. As a citizen, whatever tended to 

heard the call of Kansas; had read and the upbuilding of the city or county en- 

heard of her rich promises of health, listed his active co-operation. As a law- 

wealth and fame to all who would come yer, he was especially noted for his 

prepared to aid in building up the new great ability in accurate pleading and 

state. With the assurance of youth we for his wise counsel in doubtful, intri- 

believed the promises, and, before our cate cases. Many younger lawyers have 

admission to practice, had agreed to be- been indebted to him for gratuitious as- 

come partners in the profession in Kan- sistance, and he was the employed ad- 

sas. The ink was not long dry upon visor of many large business concerns 

the papers (long-lost and almost forgot- and individuals. 

ten) which were to admit us within the The crowning glory of our friend was 

railing of any court-room, before the his absolute integrity and sensitive 

start south-westward was made. Thirty honor. No one could meet him in a 

grand days, in a light covered wagon business or social way without being 

drawn by a pair of ponies, we spent impressed with these characteristics. No 

upon the way toward the promised land cloud hangs over his public or private 

—days of hope, grand plans and visions character in the memory of those who 

—nearly thirty nights spent in our loved him or in the community that 

blankets spread upon the ground. Over esteemed and honored him. How unde- 

the prairies of Iowa, Nebraska, and sirable seems wealth, in excess of com- 

Kansas we came and have since passed petency, in comparison with this fair 

many pleasant hours in living over legacy to his family and all his friends. 

again the experiences of that journey. The hand of our friend we shall not 

We located at Cawker City and re again grasp, but that attribute which 
mained partners over three years. Dur- most distinguishes one person from 

ring this time Mr. Knight made a trip others—that which we call his character 

back to Madison and returned with his or spirit—may abide with each of us, 

student-sweetheart, Miss Josephine for our benefit, util we too shall pass 

Cooper, as his bride. She with their “<to that bourne from which no traveler 

two accomplished daughters, Lucile and returns.’’ 
Eileen, survive him. Ciark A. SmirH, ’70. 

In 1875 with his wife he returned to 
Wisconsin as executor of his father’s a ee: 
will to settle the large estate, and re- James Brady met his death April 19, 

mained about six years. They returned 1912. For some time prior thereto his ~ 
with the little girls and lived at Cawker wife had been suffering from mental 

City for a few months when he was difficulties. For the past wto years he 

elected county attorney and moved to had given up most of his time to take 

Beloit, which has ever since been his care of her in the hope that her difficul- 

residence. He has held the office several ty was only temporary and would soon 

terms. pass away. It never dawned upon him 

As a student, Mr. Knight was a gener- that he was in any danger himself, al- 

al favorite both with the faculty and though he had at times expressed fears
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to his intimate friends that she might do WarREN DowNeEs Tarrant, 90. 
injury to HORE, On the sueme of April Judge Warren “Downes ‘Tarrant disa 
18, or the morning of April 19, 1912, on Tuesday, May 14, in the Milwaukee 

the tragedy occurred in which she, suf- hospital, after an illness following an 
fering from insanity, shot and killed operation, on May 5, for appendicitis. 
him and committed suicide. The bodies Judge Tarrant is survived by his moth- 
of both were found lying side by side er, Mrs. Clara B. Tarrant, and three 
in bed as if asleep, a revolver in her brothers, George, Burr and Shirley B. 
hand. They were alone in their home. Tarrant, all of Durand, Wis. 
They had no children. Judge Tarrant was born in Durand, 

After graduating, James Brady went Wis., Dee. 10, 1867. He was the son 

to Caledonia, Minnesota, and took charge BSUS ee ake Be ee years . Was a leading merchant in Durand. He of the schools there aus was afterward received his early education in the pub- 
elected county superintendent of Hous- lie schools at Durand, and was gradu- 
ton county. At Caledonia, Minnesota, ated from the high school in 1885. He- 
in the spring of 1888, he married Miss then entered the university, from which 
Margaret Zenner. His term of office he was graduated in 1890, taking his 
as county superintendent expired in the degree in the law school two years later. 
fall of 1888, and he went to the State On finishing the university, he went to 
of Washington and shortly afterwards Milwaukee and entered into partner- 
located at Edmonds, where he and his ship with Theodore Kronshage, the firm 
wife resided continuously until the time being known as Tarrant and Kronshage. 
of their deaths. For some time he had Governor Francis E. McGovern became 
charge of the schools in Edmonds and identified with the firm in 1897. 
afterwards became interested in the Judge Tarrant was appointed to the 
manufacturing of shingles and in other bench January 15, 1902, and on April 
business enterprises. His life seemed to 1 of that year was elected as a non-parti- 
reach all of the inhabitants of the town. san judge to fill the unexpired term of 
He was seven years mayor of the city Judge Elliott. He was one of the best 
and interested in public affairs. He was known members of the bar in the state, 
in the fulness of life and in the best and a special lecturer in the law school 
of health. He and his wife were very of the university and of Marquette uni- 
much beloved by their fellow-townsmen. versity. 
The funeral exercises were largely at- Of his death, Governor F. E. MeGoy- 
tended by all of the people of the town ern said, ‘‘Judge Tarant’s death is dis- 
who manifested a deep, genuine feeling _tinctly a public misfortune. Acquaint- 
of sorrow. James Brady was a brave, ances will deplore the untimely close of 

. large hearted, loyal man and by reason a brilliant career; friends will mourn 
of his loyalty and kind heartedness to- the loss of a loyal companion; relatives 
wards his wife he gave his life. Both will be- prostrated by personal grief; 
he and his wife had everything in this but the publie has suffered most. An 
world to live for. They had passed the incorruptible, high-minded officer is 
struggles and acquired a competency and gone. No man in Milwaukee had more 
were honored and respected in the com- friends or fewer enemies; yet not- 
munity in which they lived. withstanding his genial disposition and 

Epwarp Brapy, ’81. kindly ways, all knew him as a judge._
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His fairness of temper, his ready sym- Henry F. Cochems, Henry D. Goodwin 

athy, his keen insight, his intuitive and Mathew McCray. pathy, & y. 
knowledge of what is right, his great MasOWHidEED Rie Monga 209) 

ability as a lawyer, made him one of S me : = a < 

the very best trial judges Wisconsin has Mrs. Willifred Riley Morgan, wife of 

ever known. His death is a heavy blow Alex W. Morgan, died on Saturday, 
to the entire commonwealth.’’ May 18, at the residence of Mr. and 

Editorially, The State Journal of an eee ee fede 
Madison said, ‘‘To have gone to the OESON WAS ce 7y Care 00s ee A 
metropolis of a great state like Wis- a the university, being a member 

consin, a stranger, to have so completely = the class of ae Three aa ago 

won the confidence and respect of its Se Was married to Alex Morgan, 09, of 
people as to become one of the circuit paca They made io home in 
judges at thirty-five and to have so per- enmvycne os ae years, an Cees 
formed the exacting duties of that office Year have been located at eridan, 
as to be generally regarded as one of Miss. 
the ablest judges of that state upon Mrs. Atice J. SHERRILL. 

reaching middle life is, im brief, the wre Alice J. Sherrill of Belvidere 
life history of Judge Tarant who died yy gieg on Monday, May 13, at Pen. 
. "9 2%: o 

= pie y esterday, ao But noyer Sanitarium, Kenosha, after an ill- 

4 oe o pee: a a sue ae ness of two months. Mrs. Sherrill was 

Bren) een a Srey ne Spent But “= first married to Will Sever, a soldier of 
years in the university or an the field the civil war who was among those en- - 

of his later labors, his going means camped at Camp Randall. Her second 

more than the loss of a faithful public), usband, Mr. Henry J. Sherrill, was 2 
= 2 f ’ . : , 

ora aoe ae the passing of a just well known educator in northern Illinois. 
and upright judge. It means the loss 44, gherrill was well known to pee 

of a true and perfect friend. Judge Penple te Medians she laces ne 

Tarrant was one of those genial, kind. 3 ea Z 
§ 2 y daughter, Miss Jennie B. Sherrill, who 

men whose smile and spoken word have ° ee 
S was graduated from the university in 
lightened the burden and gladdened the 1902 and is now a teacher of history 

ee a Oe e econ ac uate and mathematics in the state normal 

me 2 z school at Whitewater. 
“‘He was an ideal judge, sound of 

mind and true of heart. Upon the 

bench he was considerate of all who THE CLASSES 

came before him, yet there was ever *70. 
present the evidence of a power in re- Dr. W. F. Cobb of Lyle, Minn. is 

serve that compelled a respect and ade- coming home for commencement. 

ference which no amount of austerity 

could bring to the court.’’ T3— "14. 
All courts in Milwaukee were closed Bishop James W. Bashford of the 

on the day of his burial. The remains class of 1873 recently preached on the ry 7? 
were taken to Durand, Tarrant’s native olitical situation in China, in St. Paul, Pp y 
town, for burial. Active pallbearers Minn. at one of the services held in 
were Goy. Francis E. McGovern, Col. connection with the Methodist Confer- : 

H. M. Seaman, Theodore Kronshage, ence. While there, he visited with
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Charles N. Akers, *74, who is practicing sufficient funds and poor facilities, Pro- 

law in St. Paul. fessor True has by excellent judgment 
183 in making purchases and by good man- 

=f agement gradually developed ‘the live 

Professor G. C. Comstock gave an ‘tock of the university to such a point 
address before the Sigma Xi fraternity of excellence that he has won for the 

at the University of Michigan, about past two years many prizes and medals 
the end of May. at the California state fair, entirely : 

eclipsing the University of California in 
. 790. the live stock line. 

R. B. Green, who is in the smelting John C. Karel, probate judge of Mil- 

business, has recently moved from Gar- waukee county, may be a candidate for x 

field, Utah, to Hayden, Arizona, where S0VT™m0r on the Democratic ticket this 

he is superintendent and metallurgist 37 His name was mentioned in an 

for the American Smelting and Refining uuformal caucus at Lua Crosse: 

Co. Green regrets not being able to get 297, 

back to a re-union in the near future. Heriert ©. Wergnson ia secretary of 

91. the Milwaukee Bar Association. 

Attorney Alvin E. Davis of Marinette, 
George E. Morton, Milwaukee, has ho has been appointed county judge 

been elected to the Assembly to fill the i gueceed W. B. Quinlan, will serve un- 

vacaney caused by the death of H. 41 January, 1914, the election for the 
Dorner. office of county judge taking place in 

George G. Armstrong was one of the Apri], 1913. After graduating from the 
five judges nominated by the Republican university, Mr. Davis entered into part- 
party from the third judicial district, at nership with Attorney C. E. Nichols, 

Salt Lake City, Utah. Marinette. He was married in 1899 to 
A. B. Colwell, a graduate of Wiscon- fiss Alice Bon Durant. They have two 

sin and also of the Michigan School of children, James Bon Durant Davis, 

Mines, is a mining and civil engineer aged 11, and Marion Davis, aged 6. 
of Ely, Nevada. A. S. Kingsford, formerly professor 

F. W. Méisnest, professor of German, of history and sociology at the State 

University of Washington, Seattle, has Normal School of Morehead, Minnesota, 
been granted leave of absence for the jag heen elected president of the Hllen- 
second semester 1912-13, and will spend gale Normal and Industrial School. Af- 
the time at study in German umiversi- je, graduating from Wisconsin, Kings- 

ties. ford took post-graduate work in sociolo- 

194, gy and history at the University of Chi- 

cago. Six years after graduation he 
Gordon Haines True was elected di- accepted the superintendency of the city 

rector of the Nevada Agricultural Ex- schools of Moorehead, Minnesota. Five 
periment Station, by the board of con- years ago he resigned from that posi- . 
trol, University of Nevada, Reno, Neva- tion to accept the professorship in the 
da. For a number of years, Mr. True State Normal at Moorhead. During the 
has been professor of agriculture and past eight years he has interested him- 
animal husbandry at the University of self in the new industrial movement in 
Nevada. In spite of the handicap of in- education and is in entire sympathy with
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the recent effort among educational 703. 

leaders to make our institutions more Adolph H. Roethke and George A. Af- 

practical. feldt, ’09, are practicing law at 403 

Ex. 798. Germania Building, Milwaukee, under the 

firm name of Roethke & Affeldt. z 

Frank E. Compton, of Chicago, prest- Professor W. B. Clark of the Univer- 
dent of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, do- sity of Oregon read a paper before the 

nated $1,000 towards the new fraternity pa cise coast branch of the American 

scholarship fund, the annual interest of Historical Association, at its meeting at 
which is to be paid to the chapter of that gia nforg University, Cal., April 6. 

fraternity which maintains the highest 

average scholarship each year. 705. 

H. E. Stephens, Portland, Oregon, is Ira B. Cross has been elected as- 
with the Stock and Bond department of sistant-professor of economics in Leland 

the Chapin-Herlow Mortgage and Trust stanford Junior University. 

Company. He was formerly a travelling John H. Sprecher is general agent of 

salesman for F. Stearns & Co., Detroit, the Aetna Life Insurance Co., of Hart- 
Michigan and later with William BR. ford, Conn., with offices in the Railway 

Warner & Co., of Philadelphia, and Exchange Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

finally with Wyeth Brothers. Harold K. Weld is now Natco Depart- 
199, ment Manager for the National Fire 

Proofing Co., with offices in Room 1132, 
Dr. F. J. Gaenslen, of Milwaukee, is Commercial National Bank Bldg., 72 

planning to spend considerable time, West Adams Street, Chicago. 

specializing in his work, in Vienna. Philip 8. Biegler is assistant professor 

00 of electrical engineering in the Univer- 

qi sity of Montana. Previous to his gradua- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst von Briesen will tion he spent two years in the operating 
leave for Europe on June 15. and testing departments of the Chicago 

Edison Co., on electrical design of the 

01. Fisk street station, which station is the 

E. 0. Leatherwood, incumbent, was pioneer of the large steam turbine sta- 

nominated by acclamation for district pone os the COURIEY Be PORES uiree 
attorney, recently, at Salt Lake City, years Prof. Biegler was BESEEICOF and 

Utah, by the Republican judicial. con- then assistant professor of electrical en- 
vaikion. gineering at the University of Iowa. In 

1909-10, he was assistant to the electrical 
700. engineer of the Washington Power com- 

: Fat pany at Spokane; Washington. The fol- 
Miss Emma Ochsner is with the nurs- lowing year he was assistant professor 

ing corps of the Philippine General Hos-  9¢ electrical engineering at Purdue Uni- 
pital, Manila, P. I. versity. Professor Biegler is 4 member 

202. of the honorary scientific societies of 

Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi. 
Dr. W.D. Smith, chief of the bureau of 

mines of the Philippine Islands, is spend- 706. 

ing his vacation in Europe and ‘the James O. Meadows, who has for the 

United States. past two years held the position of chief
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sanitary engineer to the Province of Lancaster. Mr. Parker’s biggest job un- 

Quebee, has resigned this position to take der way for the city at present is the 

charge of the new filter plant recently completion of the sewage disposal plant 

installed for the city of Montreal, Cana- which is to be finished by fall. Mr. Par- 
2 da. : ker is married and lives at 223 South 

L. F. Harza announees his resignation Mills street. 

from the employ of Daniel W. Mead, con- A. W. Logan is now holding down the 

sulting engineer, Madison, and the or- position as sales manager for G. Som- 
ganization of the firm of L. F. Harza & mers & Co., one of the largest whole- 

Co., Engineers, with offices at 501 Lewis sale concerns in the northwest. Mr. Lo- 
Building, Portland, Oregon. The firm is gan is on a five weeks trip through 

in business for practice as consulting, Canada, with a view to ascertain whether 

designing and supervising engineers on or not the firm can open up this territory 

hydro-electric, irrigation, | municipal for business on a larger scale than they 

water supply, sewerage and general en- have had in the past. Mr. Logan is visit- 

gineering work. ing all the most important Canadian 
M. E, Allen moved from Chicago to towns and cities, including Winnepeg, 

Indianapolis where he is general repre- Sackatoom, Prince Albert, Edmonton, 

sentative of the Central States Bridge Calgary, Moon Jaw and Regina. He says 
Co. the Canadian country is full of oppor- 

F. M. Johnson is district engineer at tunities for the American wholesaler 

San Fernando, Pampanga, P. I. despite the ‘‘ tariff wall.’’ 

W. M. Conway is assistant engineer Frieda G. Wehmhoff has been spend- 

for the Bureau of Public Works, Manila, ing the past year and a half traveling 

Peeks in Europe and in continuing her studies ; 
207. in German at the University of Munich. 

Miss Wehmhoff expects to return to her 
Joseph Keho moved to Portland last jome at Burlington, Wisconsin some time 

February where he is now buyer and this: month: 

manager of the drug, sundry and __ toilet 

goods departments for Meier and Frank 708. 

store—the largest west of Marshall and Edgar E. Robinson, now assistant pro- 

Field, Chicago. ‘‘Joe’’ is the proud fessor in history at Stanford University, 

father of two daughters, one three is to teach in the summer school of the 

years and the other a month. Mrs. University of Minnesota. 

Keho was Miss McCormick, 710. Horace Wetherill Wright, Madison, 

E. E. Parker has been chosen city has received one of the thirty-seven ap- 

engineer of Madison. After graduation pointments to fellowship in the Graduate 

he spent a year in the United States re- School of the University of Pennsylva- 

clamation service at Glendive, Mont., on nia. He was a Latin scholar in the uni- 

irrigation work. He worked with Profes- versity during 1910-1911, and Harrison 

sor L. S. Smith on the survey for the scholar in classics during 1911-1912. 

Wisconsin Power Co.’s development at W. E. Waite has resigned his position 

Prairie du Sac, and with Prof. D. W. with the General Electric Co., of 

Mead on the survey for the Economie Schenectady, N. Y., and has taken up 

Light and Power .Co.’s development at agriculture on his father’s farm at 
Channahon, Illinois. Two seasons he Brooklyn, Wis. 

spent in charge of the construction of Helen True is teaching history at Vas- 
sewers, septic tanks and filter beds at sar.
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Ethel H. Gauvran will spend the sum- enjoying life in Japan, where Mr. Jor- 

mer months in Normandy and Brittany. gensen is Y. M. C. A. secretary of 

William J. Bollenbeck, Madison, has students in Tokyo. Mrs. Jorgensen was 

been appointed field secretary of the Lona Bergh, 09. Mr. Jorgensen’s ad- 
voters’ league to succeed Joseph Mc- dress is 22 Fujimicho, Gochome, Koji- 

Bell. Bollenbeck has been political and machi Tokyo. 

city hall reporter for Milwaukee news- z a0 

papers. s 

709. Courtney D. Freeman is now in the 

At the primary election of April 19 in advertising departments eon the Century 

Oregon, Conrad P. Olson was nominated aud St tcholas magazines, with head- 
on the Republican ticket for representa- uate ae en 

tive to the legislature from the district in William H. Green has just returned 
which Portland is located. The nomina- 0 his home in Ligonier, Indiana, after a 

tion is considered equivalent to elec- ™outh’s trip to Oklahoma where he con- 
tion. templates entering business. 

Arthur G.Crocker, connected with the George H. Mills of Duluth has formed 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com- @ Wisconsin club with H. R. Pratt and 

pany, and located at Chicago, has been Stanley C. Coward, employed by J. 8. 
instructing in Railway engineering at Mattson & McGregor Co. They meet 

the University of Illinois the past semes- twice a month for a noon lunch and s 
ter. a smoker. Mr. Mills is coming to Madison 

Roland F. Fisher has been appointed for commencement. 

surgical interne in the Washington Uni- Karl Mann of Milwaukee, charter 
versity Hospital, St. Louis, with service member of the Wisconsin chapter of 

beginning July 1. Sigma Delta Chi honorary journalistic 

Hale Hunner has changed his ad- fraternity, represented the University of 

dress from Carson Lake, Minn. to Meri- Wisconsin at the first annual meeting of 
den Iron Co., Hibbing, Minn. the national organization at De Pauw 

Charles ©. Pearce writes that he has university, April 26 and 27. 

had a very successful year in debate as John L. Childs, formerly assistant 
assistant professor of oratory at secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the uni- 

the University of Washington, Seattle, versity is now located in Eau Claire. 

winning the Northwest championship and _ Childs is assisting ‘‘Dad’’ Eliot as stu- 

the Pacific championship. dent secretary of middle-western uni- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jorgensen are _ versities.



MISS MAYHEW TO CHINA. the tax commission, and in. the office of 

fe s the insurance commissioner, upon the re- 

ais Abby s. Mayner, Oe eighteen quest of these commissions or the com- 

Sears, director of physical Coane 7 or. missioner. These positions are to be un- 

women a she, user yaa accepted phe der the regulations adopted by the state 

position of director of ee eee civil service commission, and students 

for women of the Chinese Sepu EC coe holding them are to have the same rights 

dueted by. the Young, es = OReSS and privileges as regular university fel- 
Association. Miss Mayhew is going out dona 

under the direction and auspices of the 

National Christian Association of the 

United States. Her headquarters will be EN co Ges cH OO’. 
in Shanghai from which she will organize The demonstration and practice school 

the work of physical education for the established this year at the university for 

Christian Association, working among the the more effective training is to haye a 
Chinese women. Miss Mayhew is to take new building next year and will be 
with her a young woman who will serve known as the Wisconsin High School of : 
as her understudy. Miss Mayhew is a the University of Wisconsin. 

graduate of Wellesley College and for 5 

some time after her graduation was in HOLMES TO CALIFORNIA. 
Y. W. C. A. work as secretary. During 

her eighteen years at Wisconsin she S. J. Holmes, assistant professor in 

served as mistress at Chadbourne Hall the department of geology, has tendered 

for a period of years. his resignation to the regents, and will 

leave the university at the end of the 
NEW CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. present semester to accept a position as 

associate professor of zoology at the uni- 
A new conference committee, con- versity of California, Berkeley, Cali- 

sisting of seven regents and fourteen fornia. 

members of the faculty with the presi- 

dent of the regents as chairman and the AUSTRALIAN PROFESSOR VISITS. 

president of the university as an ex-of- 
ficio member, was provided at the April Dr. J. W. Barrett of the University of 

meeting of the regents to discuss from Melbourne, Australia, visited the College 

time to time the educational and business 0f Agriculture recently. Dr. Barrett is 
policy of the University of Wisconsin. on the advisory council of the University 

of Melbourne and is a lecturer on the 
ON STATE COMMISSION. physiology of the special senses. He is 

on his way to London as a representative 

The regents at their April meeting au- of his university at a congress of the 

thorized President Van Hise to nomin- universities of the British Empire 

ate graduate students to working fellow- which will open at the University of 
ships on the railroad rate commission, London, July 5.



Mountain Camp Fires, by Edmond 8. acquaint himself with the principles un- 

Meany, M. L. ’01, Professor of History derlying the socialistic doctrine. Dr. 

at the University of Washington. Cross presents in a scholarly, terse, and 

Lowman & Hanford Company, Seattle. pointed way what many a writer on 

$1.00 net, postage 6 cents extra. socialism conveys in a vocabulary ex- 

Every lover of nature, and especially pressive of class hatred and prejudice. 

he who is so fortunate as to have taken After defining socialism and differen- 

part in a mountain climbing expedition, tiating it from other schemes for social 

must enjoy Professor Meany’s charm- betterment, the author takes up and 

ing contributions to Puget Sound liter- discusses the various kinds of socialists 

ature. The glaciers, the valleys, the —Fabians, Radicals, state socialists, 

snow-capped mountains, the laughing Marxians, ete.—and then expounds in a 

brooklets—all are vividly portrayed in lucid manner his theory of the inevit- 

the compact little volume of ninety ability of socialism. From this discus- 

pages of delightful reading. sion he passes on to one of the methods 
Professor Meany, who is president of of obtaining collective ownership, to an 

the Mountaineers’ Club of Seattle, him- outline of a possible socialist state, and 

self explains the origin of the poems to a dissertation on the relation be- 

in the short preface: tween socialism and trade unionism. 

<<The Mountaineers visit the islands An extremely valuable feature of the 

and shores of Puget Sound, the forests, book is the extensive bibliography ap- 

lakes, and rivers. They annually con- pended to every chapter and contained 

duct a midsummer expedition to one of in the last twenty-two pages. 

the lofty mountains of the Pacific : 5 

Nosthweet During their outings they Loony cay, MARES LEC by 
Zi M. V. O’Shea, Professor of Education 

assemble each evening around a camp : 5 s 2 
2 at the University of Wisconsin. The 

fire for songs, lectures, jests, or plays. Bobbs-Merrill C. Indi 7 

Most of these verses were written for oe é ones OMRPaNy. dranapolis, 

the companions at those camp fires.’’ dadianas tmnOy Pound: elt se5 
xiii pp. $1.25 net. 

The Essentials of Socialism, by Ira Everyday Problems in Teaching, al- 

B. Cross, ’05, Ph.D., assistant professor though dealing with subjects as old as 
of economies at Stanford University. education itself, is in many respects an 

The Macmillan Company, 56 Fifth innovation among books for teachers. 

Avenue, New York, $1.00 net. viii+152 First of all, it deals with problems in 

pages. which teachers are especially interest- 

Whether or not one is a convert to ed, those that are common to every 

socialism, it must be recognized that school-room. Discipline, Teaching 

the socialist cause is making tremen- Pupils to Think, Teaching Pupils to 

dous strides the world over, and he who Execute, Teaching the Arts of Commu- 

would keep abreast of the times must nication, the Education of Girls, Ten-
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dencies of Novices in Teaching are a_ entitled, ‘‘On the Trail of the Sub-Con- 

few of the chapter titles that are dis- scious.’’ 

: cussed canoe These ELE Prof. Paul §. Reinsch’s book, Intel- 

make the book an intensely practical  jectual Currents in the Far East, which 

one for both beginning and experienced we reviewed in an earlier number, re- 

teachers. ceives the following flattering comment 

At the close of the book are several from The Independent for May 30: 

pages of exercises and problems for ‘¢This is the best piece of work that 
teachers to solve. These are intended Professor Reinsch has yet done, which 

to induce the teacher to do research is certainly not faint praise. As a pene- 

work along the line of the suggestions trating and subjective interpretation of 

of the book. Thus Everyday Problems the Far Eastern races, their political 

itself presents an example of good tenets and tendencies and their thought 

teaching; it attempts to secure reaction currents, it can hardly be praised too 

from its readers and to stimulate their highly. With the exception of Lafcadio 

best thought concerning matters of Hearn we recall no Western writer on 

much concern to them. the East who has conveyed his ideas in 

A copious bibliography of readings such an analytical and alluring literary 

for reference is appended. style. The book is of such a nature 

that it cannot be easily epitomized in 

a : the space of an ordinary review, hence 

Ca ian eee ear we coment canes with may a 
P. Lochner, ’09, on ‘‘Die jnterastidnals ee Ee 
Stidevtenbewerus aN understand the great psychical forces 

ie underlying the unfolding civilization of 

: the Far East to put themselves under 
The Independent for May 30 contains the spell of Professor Reinsch’s fasci- 

an article by Professor Joseph Jastrow, nating volume.’’
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